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The p r oblem dealt with in this paper a rose in the 
experi ence of t h e author. It became clea r tha t the high 
s chool youth with whom he was ·working needed a ctivities 
which 1.•rould b e of de.finit e va lue to their ovm church in 
order t o keep t hem from f a lling av,a y. Since i:Jitness i ng is 
a pr i mary function of' the Church, it .followed that witnes-
s i ng by t hes e youth would b e of primary value--both for 
them, a nd .for the Church. In mapping out with these youth 
the nrogr am of witnessing , it became evident tha t the 
peopl e wi th whom they came into contact most often were 
people of t heir own age. 
Af ter some res ea rch it was found that others ,·.rere try-
ing to k e ep youth with the Church by activating then: in the 
.fi el d o.f 1.-Jitnessing . Dr. Clarence Peters, cha irman of the 
Luther an Church--Missouri Synod's Boa rd for Young People's 
''Ork, st,a tes tha t it was estimated tha t only four out of 
ten teen-agers are a ctive in the Church, three girls and 
one boy.l In the s a me article he sugJests many spiritual 
l c1 arence Peters, "Ne eds o.f Teen-agers, 11 Lutheran 
Education, LXXX I X (Janua ry 1954}, 231. 
2 
n eeds o f teen-agers, a nd one of t h e most i mport ant nee d s 
was g uid a nce t o do miss ion work. 2 
Then it dev eloped tha t there was much materia l a va il-
abl e whi c h dealt with methods of winning a dults a nd c hild-
ren for the Chur c h , but v ery little materia l was a va ila ble 
on the specifi c problems of witness ing to, a nd winning , 
youth o f h i g h s chool age . A ne,v prog r am h ad to be worked 
out , a l most from scra tch, to fill thio va cuum. And even 
a fter a l l the research had b e en f inishe d f or this paper, 
only a few sho rt magazine articles cou ld b e f ound which 
dealt d i r e c tly v1i t h p rog r ams of witnes sing to h i gh school 
youth . To the author's knowledg e, no one has made a n effort 
to s t udy unchurched y outh for the purpose of find ing the 
most effective point s of conta ct between Christia n youth 
and unchurc hed youth in the job of witnessing . On the oth-
er hand , much c a n be .found which dea ls with reasons why 
Chri st i a n youth s hould witness. Th erefore, the main prob-
l em which remains i s tha t s t a t ed a bove, namely a syste-
mati c study of unchurched youth with the purp os e of find-
ing the mo s t e ffective channels of reaching them ~~th the 
Gospel. 
2
Ibid., P • 235. 
3 
Wi nning p eople f or Chris t i ncludes, nec e s sarily, 
t hese two main emphases : namel y, evan~elism3 a nd Chris tia n 
Edu cation. 4 Those are t he t wo emphases u s ed both by the 
apostles and by the Luther a n Church--Mi ssouri Synod of our 
o,-m d a y . To these t wo emphases must b e added that of youth 
work i n g enera l . Thus , this s t urly f orms a synthesi s of 
Chris tian education , eva ngelism , and youth work, a nd it i s 
an att empt a t out l ini ng a progr am 1.vhich ·will best ans wer 
the questi on, "How ca n t he Churc h win the unchurched youth 
for Christ?" 
Tha t this i s a quest i on of gr eat i mporta nc e can be 
shown f r om sta t i s tic s . I n t he 1950 ce ns us ther e were 
10 , 733 , 000 peo pl e i n the age br a cket from f ifteen t o ni ne-
t een years ,5 and ther e a r e definite indications that the 
number of s tudent s in high schools and i n t his age bra cket 
i n g ener a l wi l l cont i nue to increase consi derably for 
quite some t i me . 6 The numbers are such that a s pecia l 
3r,fatt . 28 :18 , 19 . I n this uaper t he t e r m "eva ngel i sm" 
will r efer t o t he i nitia l out r ea ch t owa r d a n unchurched 
person. 
4see t he s trong emphasi s on Chri stia n education in the 
r eport on the Ka nsas Cit y Mi ssion Conf erence of tha t s ynod, 
h el d May 13-15 , 1952 , available at the Luthera n Building , 
210 North Broadway , St. Louis , Mo. 
5Paul H. Landis , Adole sce nce a nd Youth: The Process 
of Maturing ( Second Edition; New York: Mc Gr aw- Hill Book 
Company, Inc., 1952), p . 23. 
6 ~-, p . 419 . 
4 
effort could e a sily be made a t setting up a progr am 0£ 
winni ng t hese youth in ma ny c ommunities. 
The youth progr am of the Luthera n Church--Vds s ouri 
Synod has had , t ill v ery rec ently, no o r gani zed drive for 
conf ronting unchurc hed y outh with their Savior-. The Synod 
has the v:a l ther League , the Synodica l Board for Young Peo-
ple 1 s ~\lork , Lut h e r a n Service Volu nteer Sc hool s , several 
publ ica tions for youth , guidelines for youth leaders , youth 
~ orkersr conferences , a nd the loca l youth g roup 's tri a ls 
a nd errors- - a ll of which ha ve contribut ed g r eatly to youth 
work in s enera l . But only in very recent months has a con-
certed a n d. orga nized p r o g r am b e en set up for winning the 
u n c hurchc d fri e nds of these Chri st i a n youth . This program 
is c a lled the Youth Ev a ngelism Service.7 However, even 
this prog r a m l a cks a s tudy of the methods of presenting 
Chri s t to unchurched youth on t h e ba sis o f t heir o,m life 
n e eds . 
Lea ders in the Luthe r a n Church--Mi ssouri Synod r e cog-
nize t hi s deficiency. At the 1 952 Ka nsas City Mi ssion Con-
f erence Rev. H. Ha rtner , p a stor of Trinity Church, Mission, 
Ka n s a s, sta t ed tha t the 6 , 500 ,000 unchurched youth of 
America i·Iho a re without Christ constituted a real cha llenge . 
7 Packets of informa~c ion on the Youth Evangelism 
Service of the W~lther League may be obtained from the 
Lutheran Youth Buildi ng , 875 North Dearborn, Chicago, 
10 , Illinois. 
5 
"We have programs for adults and children in evangelism," 
he said, " but have done little or nothing in winning the 
8 
teen-agers. " It follows, then, that to do as good a job 
in winning teen-agers as has been done arnong children and 
adults, the Church must study the problems of teen-agers 
as well as it has studied the problems of children and 
adults. 
The data employed in this study included books, 
let, ters, and interviews. Books included works on education 
i n general, Christian education, confirmation instruction, 
evangelism, 9 youth work in general, psychology of youth, 
and special problems of youth. Magazine and news articles 
dealing with these subjects were also consulted. Letters 
were received from several leaders in youth work, education, 
and evangelism. Interviews were held with several others. 
Papers from three personal files were made available for 
this study. And about ten visits were made at gatherings 
of outsta nding Walther League Societies for the purpose of 
observation. These sources will be referred to in the foot-
notes as they are used. 
gKansas City Mission Conference Report, .2J?.• £.!l., 
p. 33. 
9The author found no books which dealt specifically 
with the problem of winning high school youth. 
6 
Definitions of terms in this study have b een, and will 
be, t aken up as they come into consideration throughout the 
study •. 
There a r e definite limitations in a study of this kind. 
For example, t he lack of information on unchurched youth 
calls for an extensive program of questionnaires , polls, and 
i nterviews. 'rhis would be beyond the scope of' a Bachelor 
of' Divinity thesis , but a study of that kind would help 
i mmeasurably to clari f y the church's approa ch to unchurched 
youth. Also, this thesis will not deal with the integration 
of the confirmed youth into congregational life. It will 
deal only wit h those phases of' integration which should be 
carried out before and during the period of instruction of 
t he high school youth for church membership . It is, of 
course, recognized that integration af'ter confirmation is 
extremely important. 
Great concern has been expressed in many circles over 
the f act that parish education and training for life's 
problems cea ses f'or most Lutherans at confirmation. This 
is a very urgent and legitimate concern, but it deals only 
with the need for bringing the level of soul-accounting up 
to a " zero" mark where none are being lost. The pur pose of 
this study, as stated before, is to point out ways of bring-
ing the soul-accountin~ level among the high-school-aged 
youth to a mark about this zero point, namely, the gaining 
of unchurched youth from the outside. For this reason this 
7 
paper i s advocating the addition of a class £or con£irmation 
instruction on the high school level. This class is not to 
t ake the pl ace of' the regulc,!' seventh and ei~hth grade 
instruction classes which most Lutheran parishes maintain. 
Some con~regations include youth of high school age ~n 
the ir r egula r adult instruction groups. It is recoenized 
t hat under some conditions there is no alternative, but 
u sually i t would be better to add another level of confirma-
t ion i nstruction bet ween the adult and the seventh and 
eighth grade levels so that a more a ggressive program of 
winning these youth can be fostered. As will be pointed out 
i n Chapter IV, the psychological and educational differences 
i n t his age group make such an arrangement almost necessary 
i n a ny Qctive program a imed a t \rlnning these youth. Rev. H. 
G. Catt a u, who conducted one of the very first o.f these high 
school c onfi rmation classes, sums the problem up in this way: 
Already i n high school, they were not interested in 
coming to children's catechism classes. Still in 
high school, they appa rently did not feel comfortable 
in the company of those commonly classed as adults. 
We say that because when they were invited to come for 
instruction, they simply did not appear.10 
Such an additional confirmation class on the high school 
level will not only take care of this dif£iculty, but it 
lOH. G. Cattau, "We're Sold on Our Con£irmation Class 
for Older Teen-Agers," T(day: A Journal of Practical 
Missionary Procedure, V December 1950), Jo. 
a 
\·rill also help to keep those who have been confirmed in 
the seventh and eighth grade class. This is true because 
those confirmed in the latter class will then have a 
definite outlet for their Christian faith in winning their 
fellows for t his instruction class, 
The adolescent and post-adolescent years are extremely 
important so , f ar as the program of the Church is con-
cerned. During these years the Church has sustnined 
heavy losses. Certainly there are many causes which 
have a bearing upon the loss of youth to the Church. 
But among the causes lies one which cannot be ignored, 
namely the frequency of a passive type of' membership 
which holds little or no attraction to young people. 
Youth is eager for action. Youth is willing to 
espouse causes of various kinds. The Church can .do 
much more than is ordinarily done to give youth the 
vis ion of the importance and worthwhileness of Kingdom 
work a nd also the opportunity to serve.11 
Therefore, this s tudy is intended to be a contribution 
to t h e solving of both the main problems in church youth 
,mr k, soul-accounting and soul-winning. 
11Enlistinra and Training Kingdom Workers, a manual on 
Evangelism 1ssuedoy the Committee on Enlisting and Training 
the Laity, available at The Lutheran Building, 210 North 
Broadway, St. Louis, Missouri, n.d., p. 81. 
CHAPTER II 
PSYCHOLOGICAL FACTORS IN THE AP?ROACH TO YOUTH 
Since high achool students usually fall into the cate-
gory of adolescence, the st,udy o.f adolescent p sychology ,-:111 
b e o.f grea t help in set ting up the church' s program o.f 
winning t he se youth. Arlitt describes adoles cence as the 
time of' life in which a human being .fluctuates between the 
d epe ndenc e of childhood a nd the responsibility o f adult-
1 
hood . This .f'luctuation be comes apparent in different 
area s . Luella Cole divides thes e areas into eight cate-
gories , whi ch this paper will use as a framework in finding 
po i nts of possible contact between members of the church 
and the unchur ched yout h. 2 
Phys ical Maturation 
During the period of adolescence the human body rapidly 
t a kes on the .form o:f the adult as well as the power to 
function a s an adult. Both increase in stature and the begin-
ning of the sexual powers are experienced at this time. 
This causes bewilderment in many cases, since the youth may 
1Ada Hart Arlitt, Adolescent Psychologx (New York: 
American Book Co., 1933}, P• 217. 
2Luella Cole, Psychology of Adolescence (Third 
edition; New York: Rinehart and Co., Inc., 1948), PP• 6 r. 
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feel awkward a nd out of place with adults and either con-
spicuous or inf erior in comparison ~.rith fellow teen-agers. 
The f ormer happens most of ten because the youth has not 
learned a s yet how to control his rapidly growing body, and 
t he l at t er takes pl a ce often because there is such a vast 
differenc e between one youth and anot her, both in the speed 
a nd the extent of visible signs of maturation. The begin-
ning of r a pi d growth and the maturing of the se~c organ~ may 
take pl a ce a ny time from the tent~ to the seventeenth year.3 
When a t een- ager is bothered by such problems, aault s can 
gr eatly hel p them and win their confidence at t h e s ame time 
by reassuri ng t hem that they are entirely normal. 4 
The physical development brings with it, however, the 
development of the sex drive. This drive, in turn, brings 
wi th it the problems of learning to control it in a God-
plea sing way . Since the sex drive is also a gift of God and 
men mus t a lso steward it just as any other talent, the pastor 
will £ind that discussions of the problems involved in this 
area 1dl l b e of great i nterest to youth of his church. Un-
churched youth will also be interested in such discussions, 
a nd thus the pastor will have a very effective avenue 0£ 
3william D. Snively, Jr., M.D., and Harold D. Lynch! 
M. D., "Adolescence--The Patient Years for Parents," Nat onal 
Parent-Teacher, XLVI (April 1952), 15. 
4Ibid. 
11 
approach, both through his member youth and through the 
i nterest which unchurched youth will £ind in such discus-
sions. 
These di s cuss ions will aim at the establishment 0£ 
healthy heterosexual attitudes and ability to make a good 
s election of a mate . The pastor or youth counselor will 
find much hel p in such a program in the book by Alfred 
Schmieding.5 The practical use 0£ this approach to the 
psychol ogy of unchurched youth will be discussed in chap-
ter III . 
Youth and his Home Li£e 
At home the adolescent is in a paradoxical situation. 
As Ada hart Arlitt puts it: 
The adolescent has £or generations been regarded as 
an individual who is adult when the home and the school 
desire him to be so, and who automatically becomes a 
child when again the school or the home wishes 
i mplicit obedience6or some other type of childish behavior £ram him. 
And Luella Cole sums up the problems such a paradox makes 
for the youth: 
A. 
B. 
Emergence from parental supervision. 
Reliance unon the security one can give himsel£ 
r~ther than upon security provided by parents. 
5Al£red 3clunieding, Sex in Childhood and Youth (St. Louis: 
Concordia Publishing House;-19";3). 




Development of an attitude toward parents of dear 
friends rather than protectors and supervisors. 
Planning one's own ticie and making on2•-s own 
decisions without parenta l control.I 
The youth begins to focus attention on his friends and 
on their a pproval. When his parents' demands or mores inter-
fere with such approval, he considers it time to "emerge 
.from parental supervision." This naturally causes tensions 
within the .family circle. The parents can solve this tension 
in one of t wo ways. They can either establish themselves 
a s dictatorial supervisors, or they can patiently explain to 
g 
the youth why certain behavior is expected. Most parents 
want t o do both and thus face a dilemma.9 One emotion 
tells them to give their youth more .freedom, and the other 
emotion t~lls them to retain the right of control and direc-
tion. The pastor will recognize these conditions and try 
to help b9th youth and parents to see the problem objectively. 
The pastor ~~11 also recognize the added problems 
thrust upon the first child in a family and an only child. 
In both cases it is the child's job to teach the parents 
to be parents.10 In addition, the only child has no sib 
7cole, .2.12.• ~., P• 7. 
8Paul H. Landis, Adolescence and Youth: The Process 
of Ma.turing ( Second edition: New · York: McGraw-lllTl Book 
Company, Inc., 1952), PP• 157 £. 
9Ibid., P• 156. 
lOibid., P• 2)7. 
13 
relationships in the home to help him learn to make adjust-
ments . However, Landis assures the pastor that he will not 
find any more serious personality maladjustments among only 
children tha n he will find among others on the average.11 
By finding ways and means of attracting the unchurched 
youth into the orbit of Christian youth, the pastor and the 
church will be able to take advantage of the desire for 
i ndependence from the partnts' sphere of inf'luence and 
control, and thus will be directing this desire into a 
wholes ome and God-pleasing channel. Delinquency a4d d~ift-
ing are the alternate channels. 
Emotional Maturation 
Growing up emotionally is an important phase or ado-






Cole lists the following steps in this process: 
Substitution of harmless for harmful modes of 
expressing emotion. 
Learning to react to emotional situations objectively. 
Learning to accept criticism t·dthout hurt feeline;s. 
Learning to face things that are unpleasant instead 
o:f running away from them. 12 
Elimination of childish fears and anxieties. 
Adolescence not only brings all the personality defects 
of childhood to a head, but it also adds many potential 
defects of its o~m. Youth finds himself thrown into many 
new situations, and he begins to enjoy them, since they 
12cole, .QI?.•.£!!!.., P• 7. 
14 
are continually bringing him new thrills. The perverted 
.form of' the attempt to gain such thrills is called delin-
quency. The d elinquent. boy pursue a him game for· these 
thrills, and the delinquent eirl craves the excitement of' 
new cl othes , "rit zyn hotels, and .fine jewelry. Soon no 
other types of excitement or values seem worth'\-rhile.13 
Thus , the nei · experlences of' adolescence easily turn into 
the wrong channels. Ne ,, experiences of' youth ar e .for the 
purpose of bringing him to emotional maturation for the 
healthy, godly type o f' con.fidence in life situations. But 
t hrough the sinf'ulness o:t' hwnan nature it is now possible 
to convert ·chi s confidence in new situat,ions into con.fidence 
as one seeks new thrills in a wrong way. The church has a 
definite remedy for this situation. 
The ma r ginal existence of the adolescent leads to 
extreme hi ghs and lows in his emotiona l a pproach to life. 
One moment he will be an incurable optimist and idealist, 
a nd the next moment he will be in the depths of pessimism 
and rebellion. Hoi.·1ever, great thinkers and leaders of' the 
church and in other areas have been at once gr eat rebels 
and grea t idealists. When the church uses the right ap-
proa ch to such emotiona l highs and lows in both Christian 
youth and unchurched youth, it will have been greatly 
15 
enriched. Youth leaders must recognize the possibilities 
here, too, o'f: 0otential f'riends and potential enen i es 0£ 
Christ a nd His Church, since there is a very na.rrow margin 
between the tlto potentialities.14 Law and Gospel in 
counseling must be carefully and discriminatingly applied. 
Social Maturation 
Closel y connected wi th emotional maturation , sociel 
maturation c an b e cons idered the outward manifestation of 






Development of a sense of security in one ' s social 
melieu . 
Ability to g et along \·lith others in ordinary 
relat ionships. 
Ability to t ake pert in the work of a group , with-
out trying to dominate it or to withdraw from 
it. 
Freedom f rom s uch extreme dependence upon one's 
social group tha t one thinks cons t antly of what 
others are going to say about one 's behavior 
c lothes . etc. 
Development o.f tolerance t~war d other n.s.tionalities, 
races, or social groups./ 
Youth vmnts to "belong . " I.f the group with which he 
wants to be identified refuses to accept him, he suffers 
excruciating emotional pa in. Feelings of inferiority or 
other unhealthy emotional .feelings arise. Some sublimate 
ll .. Kennet h Nye, " Faith f'or a Lifetime, " National Parent-
Teacher, XL\' (December 1950), P• 10. 
15cole, .2E.• ~., p. 8. 
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such feel ings by a ppl yi ng thems el v e s to their s tudies in 
01--der t o gain r e c o gnition and a cc ept ance tha t 1:1a y. Others 
us e the f i e lds of apor t s , r el ationshi ps with the oppoaite 
sex, et c .. , to ga i n this recognition. Some turn to delin-
qu ency for t he s a~e renson. 16 The church defi nit ely has the 
r emedy f or t h ese f'eeli n t;s of irisecuri t y arid of 11not bclong-
i ne;n i n the secu r i ty of the p eac e of' God t hrough Christ.17 
A deri t o the probl em of i n s e c ure f e elings is the drive 
t m,ra.rd C:ominanc e ~ ':·rhich natura l ly conf'lict s with t he drive 
for secm.·itj' in the group set t i ng . The youth wi s hes to 
.'lccompl i sh ,.,r-8at. thi ng s a n d h a s set t m.·1eri a g g oa l s f or 
hir!sr: li' i n hie o-;·m f:i.cl d ::.: of inter est , but he f i nds tha t 
.t u l :'illln[; these ambi t i o ns oJ:t e n 2nt agoni z es h i s f r i e nd s 
1 ... 
a n~ costs ~im h i s f eeling or security in t hei r gr oup .-~ This 
le ::::.ds to a stunting of t h e a mbition in some ca ses or to 
i nsecur i ty i n other ca s e s . The healt hy outcmne of this con-
f l i ct i s t h~t t he youth b e comes morE of a realist , b u t a 
r e'-1.l i s t u ith Hhol esome a mbition s. The c h u r c h c a n u s e t h e 
l a tte r t yp e cf :ind ividual, and it is uµ to the chur ch to 
h el p t h e yout h s ee the wrong channels into which thi s con-
f l ~ct can l ead hi m a n~ t o provide Christ as his ideal so 
16rrma W. Hewlett, " \' at ch Out Fo!' •reenag e Danger 
Signals, 11 Child-Family Di gest, IV, (June 1951), 26. 
l7-, illiam E. Hulme, Face Your Life with Confidence: 
Counsals for Youth ( ~et, York: ? :!'ent ic0-H.'.:l.ll, Inc., 1953), 
PP• 101 £-;-- -
l$Sn1vely and Lynch, £2.• ~., p. 16. 
17 
that he will choose the right channels. For this reason, 
Christ must become for the youth the Ultimate Ambition, 
whi ch is always attainable even uhen others .fall b,~ the way, 
and the Uni fyi ng and Directing Ideal, which converts all 
other ambitions into tools for rea ching Hia. 
The desire for group acceptance often results in a 
hateful sort of intolerance when it is fulfilled. tl.s Cole 
put s it: 
Many adolescents are a lso intolerant--a trait that 
mar ks them off from both the child and the adult. The 
child has the tolerance of i gnorance and insensitivity 
to s ocia l stimuli, while the true ad~lt ha s the toler-
ance of knowledge and understa nding . 9 
This is what causes the · W(:11 knoi·m teen-age phenomenon called 
1tcl i ques . " The pastor must watch very carefully :for this 
type of attitude i n the mem~er youth, because it is obvious 
t hat such intolerance i mmediately undercuts the effectiveness 
of a ny Christ,ian ,rl tness. The pastor should point out to 
the Christian youth that it is his pride in being "accepted" 
by the group which is at the bottom of' this attitude. 
Such attitudes will be especially pronounced where 
there are children of immigrants in the neighborhood. Such 
children have the additional burden o.f growing up into two 
different types of societies, the Old World type and the New 
\-Jorld. type .. 20 They are less likely to :find security at home 
19cole, 22• ~., P• 8. 
20Landis, .212.• ~., PP• 192 f. 
18 
and thus are driven elsewhere to find it. Intolerance by 
church youth can very esily be eternally .fatal in such 
cases. Broken homes, working mothers, and lower or much 
higher economic conditions at home can bring about the 
same results. 21 
Landis summarizes t,he problems brought on youth by a 
lack of social maturation as follows: 
The adolescent who defies moral codes, challenges a 
reasonable authority , and fails to consider conformity 
essential is likewise difficult to assimilate in the 
pee r g roup , to manage in the social institution, and 
is likely to be a ~,rson who lacks a sense of unity 
in his inner life. -
And the resultant job of the youth leader can be summarized 
in this area as the job of bringing t.he Christian youth to 
see t he Christ-like attitude toward all youth, and the job 
of' making Christ the unifying .factor in the inner li.fe of' 
the youth , who is trying to grow up socially and e1notionally. 
Youth's Development of' Economic Independence 
The high school youth's attempt to gain at least partial 
independence in economic affairs is another area to which 
the church most speak. Youth are a marginal group in employ-
ment, since they are usually part-time or summer workers, 
21Ibid., PP• 207 f. 
22Ibid., p. 218. 
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and therefore are the first to be laid off or fired. But 
they definitely need to learn ho,;T to ·take their sha!'e of 
the e,:onomic responsibility which will be thrust upon them 
as adult~ . 23 C 1 f rt i th i d 1 - o s sees our pa s n e econom c eve op-
ment of a n a dolescent: 
A. Reasonably accurate estimate of one's abilities . 
B. Selection of a field of work in which success is 
possible . 
C. Completion of enough vocational training to get 
started o~ one's career. 
D. nealization of the neGd .for work.24 
Vocational training and guidance forms a large part 
of the pr ogram of most high schools. Since high schools are 
usually understaffed and un<lert,rained, the help of a pastor, 
espec ially in the guidance area, will be greatly appreciated 
by t he hi gh school ataff. Ways of giving such help will be 
duscussed i n a following chapter. Here it is enou.;h to say 
that youth' s attempt to m'?-ture economically gives the pastor 
the responsibility to guide youth, 9hristian and unchurched, 
toward Christ-directed stewardship of their economic life 
and toward a freedom from estimating their fellow's worth 
i n terms of money or property. 
Intellectual Maturation 
During the adolescent years youth are forming the broad 
outline and pattern for the thinking they will do :for the 
23Ibid., PP• 305 f. 
24cole, 22• ~-, P• 9. 
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rest of life. According to Cole, this pattern is being 




General questioning of authority and demand for 
evidence. 
Desire for knowledge, especially for explanations. 
Awakening of interests and narrm•1ing of these 
int,erests to a relatively small number.2.::> 
From this we see ·tha t t h e high school years are 'the years 
during \·1hich many you.th begin to want expl a nat ions of such 
topics as t h e di.ff'erences between the denominations, 
explanations of the rea soning behind the cult ura l patterns 
in vogue today , a nd the like. Some of' these questions will 
come up in the high school, and the teachers will not be 
able to satisfy completely the questions put to them. At 
this point the pastor has his opportunity to step in, both 
to strengthen the convictions of his Christian youth and to 
give information to the unchurcbed youth. For the most part, 
however, the consideration of the intellectual maturation 
of youth will be t a k en c·a re of, along with its i mplications 
for the program of the church, in the discussion of youth's 
contact and attitudes t oward religion and in the chapter 
on instructing youth for c,onfirmation. 
Youth and Leisure Time 
It is only in rather recent times that youth leaders 
and educators have realized the importance of training youth 
25cole, .22• £il•, P• 9. 
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in their use of leisure time. Since time is a gift of God 
and as such must be stewarded wisely, t,he Church de.finitely 
has something important to say to youth about this matter . 
The whole program of recreation for youth in the church 
must be analyzed .from this point of view, along with the 
point of' view o:f training in expression o:f Christian love. 
Unchurched youth ~~11 certa inly be attracted to listen to 
the Gos pel , if there is a good program of recreation and 
the teaching of God-pl easing ways to use leisure time. 
This attraction to the Gospel extends beyond t he Christian 
youth group itsel.f into the right use of l e i sure time by the 
individual Christ ian youth when oatside the circle of church 
you·th .. 
Cole outlines four a r eas in which guidance in the use 
of leisure time is necessary: 
A. Development of hobbles that are interesting 
but do not make severe demands upon vit2lity. 
B. Learning to play well some common grunes that do 
not require much equipment. 
C. Lea rning to read easily and ·well. 26 D. Membership in a few clubs or other organi zations. 
The church also can influence both Christian and un-
chur ched youth in their choice of reading material and of 
radio and television programs and movies. Television espe-
cially is a problem, because, as one survey indicates, youth 
26 Cole, .2£.• ~., P• 10. 
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Hatch television almost as many hours as they spend going 
t o classes in high schooi. 27 These media of communication 
provide both dan gers and opportunities for the church's 
impa ct on unchurched youth. Methods ofturning the dangerous 
elements into opportunities will be presented in the next 
chapter . 
Youth and Religion 
Cole calls this section "A Philosophy of Li£e, n28 and 
states t hat sometimes this philosophy of life has its basis 
i n reli gion and some·times not. This is true, and it is the 
Chu r ch 7 s job to make the basis be religion .for as many 
yout h a s possible. Cole lists the following points under 
this section: 
A. Development of some consistent attitude that will 
give life a meaning. 
B. Acquisition of ideals and general principles of 
conduct. 
C. Finding one's place in the world. 29 
The Lord Jesus has boiled these points down to two in his 
s ummarizations of the first and sec.ond tables of the law: 
27nruce M. Bradway, "Hi gh-School Students' TV Habits," 
The t~ducation Digest, XVII ( October 1951). . 
28cole, 2.E.• ~., p. 10. 
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"Thou shal t love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and 
and w:t 'th all t,hy soul, and with all thy mind, " and Thou 
s halt love thy ne! ghbor a s thyself. !,30 Since it is only 
f'ait.h in the death and resurrection o'£ Christ which can aet 
up ·t his love toward God and toward man in such a ,,,ay that 
Christ, b e c omes the integra ting .factor "1hich produces God-
pl easing ideals and principles of conduct , 31 it is the 
Ghurch's job to bring t his faith to unchurched youth through 
t he Gospel a nd to relate that faith to the probl~ns these 
youth f'a ce in l i fe . 1rhis is \·1hat some have called the 
nch:ristian philosophy or life," the ideal toward the Church 
must bring youth. 
But youth i n general, including those who call them-
sel ves Christians -and those who are utterly unchurched , 
does not have this Christ-orientated philosophy of life. 
This will be made obvious from the answers to the following 
questions on youth's attitudes toward general religious 
standards. 
Does youth believe 1n ih.!, existence .2.£ .Q.2.s!.? Yes, except 
in very isolated cases, accordine to every survey checked 
by the author. 32 However, adolescence marks the beginning 
JOMatt . 22:J7.J9 . 
3lcr. Rom. 14:23 and John 15:4. 5. 
32Here the author concentrated his investigations in 
the field of youth itself. Four main sources were used, each 
of which will be desienated in the order of reference. 
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of the period i n which all religious concepts are questioned 
to some extent , a nd this shows percentage-wi se in these 
survey s as a great increa se in agnosticism and athei sm, 
although the t otal of such people remains at a low mark.33 
As a gener a l rule , however, one ma y assume that t he youth 
h e i s t rying t o win a ccepts some sort of supreme being . 
1§ there ~ ~ after death? According to one opinion 
poll taken in 1942 , youth in general answered yes to this 
quest i on $9 .1 ner cent, with 4.3 per cent saying they had 
no opinion . I n t his poll, of those ,-,ho did not cla i m to 
at tend chur ch at all, 32.5 percent answered no to this 
quest ion , wi th 9 per cent having no opinion on the matter, 
a nd 55. 5 per c ent a nswering yes.34 In another poll taken 
t wo yea r s l a ter, youth shows a de.finite tendency to become 
s keptical about the life after death. At twelve years o:f 
age 82 per cent said they believed there was a heaven; at 
fifteen 7 $ per cent believed this; and at eighteen, only 
74 per cent believed there was a heaven.35 Since this poll 
included all kinds of youth, the percentage of those who 
believed in a life after death would be lower among those 
33E.g.,the chart in Landis, .Q.E.• cit., p. 171 
34"The Fortune Survey: A Sel:f-Portrait o:f Youth, " 
Fortune (December 1942), pp. g f. 
35Landis, 2.2• cit., p. 171. 
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who belong ed t o no church~ Apparently, skepticism is making 
inroads o n the youth level. 
Does .Q.Q£ reward !!!'.ll! punish !!!. ~ lif'e a.ft.er deat h? The 
Fortune poll lists 82 per cent saying yes to this question, 
but of t hose who d!d not claim to go to church at all, the 
36 percentage drops t o 4.5. 5. This would indicate that a 
de.fi n i te iiJitness concerning the Christian hope is very neces-
sary i n any pr ogr am of' winning youth. This vie1:1 is also 
uphel d b y the chart Landis uses, for, according to it, 70 
p er c ent of t he t\"lelve-year-olds claim both that God punishes 
peopl e f'or " not being goocln and that hell is a place o:f 
punishment . On the othe1· hand, 1 8 per cent o.nd 16 per cent, 
r e s pe ctively, claimed they did not believe these things, and 
the rest "wondered. "37 At the same time this noll indicates 
that only 49 per cent of the fifteen-year-olds s ay t hey would 
ans wer yes to those two questions, while 37 and 21 per cent 
ans wer no, respectively, a nd 13 and 27 per cent, respectively, 
"wonder11 about their right answers. And at eighteen years, 
33 and 35 per cent, respectively, answer yes to these ques-
tions , while 48 and 32 percent say no, and lS and 34 percent 
nwonder. rv From this we see that, at eighteen years of age, 




37Landis, 12£• .£.!l• 
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~!.Eth~ way .!:,2 heaven? There are many indications 
in all the surveys consulted that even those youth who 
believe i n a h eaven and hell after death have no idea that 
Christ is t he only way to heaven. Going to church, being 
good, prayi ng , behaving , and other deeds are given as ways 
to gain the favo r of God in one way or another. For in-
stanc e , a ccordi ng to Cole, the percent age 0£ those who 
say i t i s not nec e ssar y t o go to church to be a Christian 
jumps f r om 42 to 67 f rom the twelfth year to the eighteenth 
y·ear. 
38 
Even those ·who consider it necessary to go to 
ehur ch to be a Christian seem to consider such church-going 
t o be more of a way to do God a service than anything else. 
And about one out of five eighteen-year-olds seem to con-
s i de r prayer t o b G a means of grace--a way to make up £or 
some·t h i ng done wrong.39 This leaves the church with a 
mountai nous t ask in making clear to as many youth as pos-
s ible the sola gratia and~ £ida concept s of Scripture. 
Methods o f con.fronting unchurched youth with this Gospel 
message so a s to draw them into ~urther learning situations 
called conf i rma t i on class es, etc. , will be discussed in 
the next chapters . 
38c 1 ·t 36° d L di it 171 o e , QE.• ~·, p. o; an an s, op.~·• P• • 
39 
Landis , !2.£. ~. 
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:routh? Murray G. Ross g i ves this account of an int erview 
which throws lic;ht on this question: 
Le .. {dcr : 11 You t h i nk the average f e l low has n 't muc h 
to s a y a bout what happens to him?" 
Youth : 11 'l'h2.t ' s a bout, it. You c an t a l i a bout God 
and r eligion, but what r eally shapes your life is 
how much the b o ss \rill p ay y ou , ·whether the bi z; shots 
c a ll a de~res s ion , whetaer Joe St ~lin thinks thi s is 
a good ·t i me for a 1:;a r . 4 
Al t hou g h thi s interview r epres e n t s the vie~0 o int of a 
p ers on in his lower twenties , i t c ertai nl y indic a tes th, 
dire ction towa rd which the thinking of today ' s high school 
youth is being l ed . It i ndicates a very mat e ri a list ic a nd 
det.err:1i nist,ic philos ophy o f life , 1: hich the Churcr. must 
ovc:~c ome Hith a n a ccent on spi r itual things , especia lly 
thin;;::; h a v ing t o d o \·1ith the life a fter de2.th and the 
Chri stian h op e . 
Ross sums u p older youth ' s a ttitudes tm-.rard the va lue 
o f reli8 ion in genera l by sta t i n g that in his poll he 
found t hat y outh , f or the most rart, g a v e v erb~l a cce;,t -
a nc e af the existing r e l igious sta ndards prevalent in 
American l ife , but v;h e n facing "real lii'e, u the se v ague 
concepts c e a s e to exist. Reli g ion fo r ms no i mportant or 
int e gratine part of youth's g o a ls or guiding p rinci pl es 
l~OMu r r a y o. Ross , Relir;ious Beliefs of Youth ( Ne1i·1 
York : f ssocia tion Pr ess , 1950 ) , P• 222. 
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in life . L:-l The tin.c ·to step in and reverse this trend 0£ 
thinking is during the high school yea r s , bec ause nadoles-
c ents .:i.nd youth a l ternate bcti·.rcen skepti ci:::n and belief t 
and u s ually at a bout mid-adole s c ence you:~ '.; \·lith relie ious 
tra ini~g are e ither converted or bccin to harb o r serious 
doubt.s .::.bout the b e.sic Chri stian beli efs . ir :Jb':teen is 
"prob~bly -~he rn.ost :::.:.>.vora ble age foY' the b r;i r..ning of 
athei stic agnostic tend e nc:i.es . n42 ~gain t he c hurch is 
f.:! c ed Hi t.'.1. a dG..nger ~·1hich c an be turned int o a l'! o :)portunity 
fo_ ·r::.:tness o 
y out:'l' s a.ttitude toward existinp; c:1urch 
or%£lizat lons:' Ross conclude s that 11t her e is a pre v a il-
i nely fr~cndly e ~t i mnte 0f the church, and a n ove r all 
c onvict-ion that mankind needs r eligion. rr43 To thls Ross 
&dds ·chat 17the pr edominn:it i mpress ion is tha t most of t he 
1:tcrvJ.~wees v :i.e•11 the church a s a ' good thing ' wi thout con-
ceiving of it as a sacred institution or without any 
particular enthusi .2.sm for it • 1: 44 Church att endance was, 
i n general, & means of obta ining a " good feeling" toward 
life and a 1tray of easi ng the c onscience and satisfying 
41
Ibid., PP • 115 f. 
421 ct· ·t an is, on • .£!._•, P • 170. 
43Ross , ££• cit., p. vi, in the " Form-..;ard" by Gordon 
w. Allport. 
44Ibid., PP• 42 £. 
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any a piritual aspirations they mi e ht hav e .45 According to 
Ros s , then , t he church i s r e co~nized by youth and has their 
outwar d assent 1 but it must increase its a ppe~l t o youth 
consi der ably in order to draw youth into a l e a r n i ng situa-
tion in i·rh ich t he \\lord ca n be t a u e;ht them a nd a pplied to 
their l i v es .. ,~not her les s on to be dr a1.m from Ros s ' s f ind-
ings is t h(;.lt t he church , in c;eneral, h a s had only a "Law" 
eifect on many of i ts memb e rs a nd a l mo s t nll unchurched 
youth o I t i s , the r efo r e , very i mporta nt, f i rst, t ha t 
Chr i s t ian youth unde r s t a nd the Gospel themselves , a nd then 
t ha t t~cy l e a r n how to tell this Gosp e l to their unchurched 
f r i ends in no uncertain termso This would enta il a study 
o f e vanz el i st ic method s in church youth g r ou~s , and per-
haDs ot her steps which ·will b e discus sed l a ter. 
I n order t o be.3in wi th unchurched youth ri t;ht i..·rhere 
they a r e , the .following quest ion must be a sked : 
youth' s felt needs regard in3 reli ~ion and morals? 
~··b a t are 
1\ ccorcl-
ing to Col e , 21 to 27 per cent of .fou r hundred high s chool 
b oy s and 3 i r l s , ages fourtee n to e i ghteen, asked 990 




1. Why are ·we born and of ,·,hat use is life? 
2. Is there a God? 
3. What hap)ens after death? 
4. ·Jhat is reli~ion and ,-,hy do ,-,e have it?46 
Relig i ~us discussions, both f'orrnal and informal, would be 
a fine way of wi nning the unchurched youth in this group. 
Here is a nother wa.y Christia n youth can use in witnessing 
to Christ, i f they are e quipped to do so. 
I n the table quoted on the f'ollowi ng page, Landis 
lis t s eight een religious problems ,..,hich hig h school youth 
checked in a poll taken in 1941~. Increasing skepticism 
shows itself as the youth were advancing f'rom Junior High 
School t hrough Senior High School. But there is also a 
groi-ling concern with questions of the life a.ft er death, 
hea ven and hell, and relat ed topics. There wa s also an 
i ncrea se in concern about the appa rent conf licts bett1een 
religion a nd science. The concern over sin rises from 
one in four at aee f'ifteen to almost one in t wo at age 
eighteen. Di sli ke for t he church service seems to remain 
very close to the one-in-five mark all through the high 
school years. At age fifteen, a little more than one in 
five \·1ant help in r eligious problems, while at ei ghteen 
over 43 p er cent want such help. This indicates that the 
church has a wide open fi e l d for counseling and instruction 
in the upper high school years. 
46 Cole, .22• .£.!l•, p~ 407 £. 
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TABLE I 
PARTICULAR RELIGIOUS PROBLEMS AT VARIOUS AGEs47 
PROBLEM AGE 12 
Having a dif£erent religion 
from other people •••• 34 
Dislikine church service ••• 33 
Being forced to go t o church •• JO 
Disliking parents' religion •• 11 
Failing to go to church ••• 67 
Changing my idea of God ••• 29 
Losing faith in religion ••• 27 
Doubting prayer will bring good. 37 
Getting help on religious 
problems ••••••• 53 
Choosing a religion ••••• 21 
Parents' objection to church 
membership •••••• 23 
Wanting to know t he meaning 
of reli gion ••••• 
Wanting communion with God • 
Heaven and hell ••••• 
Sin • ••••• • • • 





religion ••••••• 42 
Being teased abo~t my religious 
f eelings ••••••• 26 
Wondering what becomes of people 
when they die ••••• 67 









































47Landis, .21?.• ~., p. 172, quoted from Raymond G. 
Kuhlen and Martlia Arnold, "Age Di.f.ferences in Religious 
Beliefs and problems during Adolescence," Pedagogical Seminar 
~ Journal .2! Genetic · Psychology,. LXV \ December 1944), 296. 
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The same conclusion must be drawn from Table II, 
quoted on the f'ollowing page. It seems that the con-
sciences o:f both boys and girls are bothering t ·hem in 
many cases, alt.hough there is a marked dif'.ference between 
the types of problems which bother them. Boys are bothered 
more orten about swearing too much, bad habits, and being 
interested in ;'dirty" stories. Girls are bothered more 
often about mistakes they have made, making use of' their 
t a l ents , lire after death, questions of' honesty, group 
morals , a nd the inconsistency between what people consider 
right and what they actually do. It would seem f'rom these 
t wo tables that Christian youth have a £ertile f'ield f'or 
their witnessing ~co Christ among their unchurched and 
almost unchurched f'ri ends at school and elsewhere. It is 
the pastor's job to point out these opportunities to his 
member youth and to show them hm1 to apply Law and Gospel 
after a b a ckground of' Christian Love.. This must be done 
both on the individual level and on the group l evel, and 
both inside and outside the circle of the organization of 
the church. 
What~ youth's attitude toward~ Bible? If the 
church o~ the~ Scriptura wants to remain such, it must 
face youth ' s skeptical attitude toward the Bible as the 
final authority in matters of doctrine and practice. At 
age twelve, according to the table used by Landis, 79 per 
cent believe every word in the Bible is true, while 6 per 
33 
TABLE II 
PERCI!:NTAGE OF 5,500 HIGH- SCHOOL SENIORS WHO CHECKED 
CERTAIN PROBLEMS IN THE FI ELD OF MORALS, IDEALS, AND RELIGION 
PROBL EMS 
Maki ng something of myself ••• 
Worry about mistakes I ' ve made • 
How to do my best . • • • • • 
Concerned about life and death • 
What vs happeni ng in t he world. • 
I swear too much • • • • • • 
Puzzled about rel igion ~ ••• 
Wor r i ed about some habits ••• 
Understandi ng things peo~le do • 
Learning how to en joy life ••• 
Students cheat ing i n s chool •• 
Ha ving high- ideals • • • • • 
The mor als of my crows ••• · • 
Losing f aith in religion ••• 
Ki nd of life kids lead •••• 
Not f acing probl ems s quar ely • • 
Worried ~bout my r eputation •• 
Pr ejudic e and i ntolerance ••• 
About going to chur ch •••• 
Embar rassed b y f riend 9 s action • 
Worri ed about my morals •••• 
Al\·iay s a l ibiing • • • • • • 
Rel igion and s chool conflict •• 
I nterested in " dirty" s tories. • 
Peopl e are cruel a nd s elf ish •• 
Getting i nto troul;>le a lot. • • 
Don" t believe Bible anymore •• 
Not being very honest •••• 
My cheating in cla ss •••• 
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l~$Landis , Q.P.• cit., p. 137, quoted from L. J. Elias, 
Hi lYh School Youth Loo'ic a t Thetr Problems (State College of 
Wa§hington: 'i'he Collegetfoolc"Store, January 1949). 
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cent do not believe this, and 15 per cent "i·ronder about" 
it. At f ifteen years, 51 per cent believe this, with 16 
per cen·t saying no, and 31 per cent 11wondering. " And by 
age eighteen , only 34 per cent believe every word of the 
Bible is true 0 while 23 per cent deny this, and 43 per cent 
have their doubts . 49 The principle to be drawn from this 
in regard t o the church's approach to unchurched youth is 
that the soul-winner must never become involved in discus-
sions about the truth or the Bible before the youth has 
been convinced of his sin and his Savior. When he 
realizes that all his knowledge about Jesus Christ is drawn 
from, a nd ba sed on the Bible, he will have much less diffi-
culty in seeing that every word of the Bible is true. Like-
,,;ise, the pastor must teach his member young people not to 
argue religion, especially not to argue about peripheral 
doctrines , such as the truth of the Bible, but always to 
witness to Christ. He must show them the power that is in 
the Word which they are projecting to their £riends, and he 
must lead them to trust in the power of that Word to per-
suade their friends rather than to trust in their own 
powers to "Jin arguments. 
No conclusive study was available to the author on 
youth's answers to questions such as, "Who is Jesus Christ?" 
49Landis, 22• ~ •• p. 171, quoting £rom Kuhlen and 
Arnold, oo. ~., PP• 291 £. 
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However, one poll t aken among men and women in their upper 
t wenties indic ated that about one-third and less 0£ that 
age group {most of' whom were connected with t he quasi-
r eligious organi zation, YMCA) believed in the deity of 
Chri~,t i n the Bi blical sense of' the term. Most of' the 
remaining youth questioned in the poll believed He was a 
"good man" or a "great mora list."50 That the l atter 
at t itude t owar d Christ e x iGts among high school youth is 
a s a fe assumption , but t here ~ere no fi gures to back it 
up . A study of t his att itude of' youth would be very help-
f ul i n setting up a defi nite progr am f'or \-Tinni ng unchurched 
youth. 
A f i nal quest ion useful f or setting up s uch a program 
i c • o. Wha·t i mpa ct h a s ~ church ~ upon youth? Ross 
a nswer s the quest ion by stc1ting that, although youth 
usually accept God , prayer , and the church a s a cultur ally 
desirabl e i nstitution, yet youth finds a ghostly quality 
about these thi ngs which makes t h em seem like hei r looms 
t hat f i t badly i nto a modern home.51 Th e chur ch ' s mess a ge 
is not a worki ng pr i nciple of life ror most youth. This 
shows i tself in t he l ack of' participation in church and 
r eli gious life . Ross says t ha t youth "are passive i n 
50Ross , .QJ2• ~., 
51Ibid., i n the Forward by Allport, !2£.• ~-
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their r eligiou s lif e and ba sica lly confused about the pla ce 
of r elig i o n in the! ~ o,m oersonalities a nd in s oci e ty at 
l arae n52 ...:> • And. i n the interviews reported in Ros s i t hG f'ol-
l oi:Jin~ .... indi ct ment of the chur ch i·ms made: 
The interviewees s eemed to have the i dea e e n erally 
t hat the church did not address its elf to the s pecific 
needs o.f the peopl e :ln t heir circu!:lst a nces , b '.lt rne:r~ly 
ga ve t h em a '' good fe eling " toward life in e;eneral. :::>J 
It is quite obvious, therefore, tha t the church has 
not maoe any real im1:;a ct on these older youth. The same 
would d oubtless hold true fo r high s chool youth to too 
great a de3re e 1 a nd the church tha t would wi n these high 
s chool youth mus t find the r ea son why youth did not find 
it s messae;e r eve l ant and mus t try to remedy the situation. 
The c hurch mu s t lea rn to r el a te it s message to the needs of 
youth i n s uch a way that youth will see the rel a tionship 
and be convinc ed that only in Chris t do they have the 
a ns 11,e r to their problems. V.ben the church f ails in this 
t a s k, youth tur ns away and be comes cynica l a nd intolerant 
of the church and its message.54 
Murra y asserts tha t the !Jerpl exities t hat youth of 
this age encounter towar d r eligion are chiefly due to these 
four factors : 
5 2 .!.e.i£ • , P• v. 
53Ibid., p. 42 . 




The failure of religion to 1n£luence the lives 
of those who profess to have it. 
The indifference of the Church to the press ing 
needs of society. 
The pugna cious attitude of the Church toward 
members of its own household of faith. 
Failure tQ consider seriously the claims ot 
youth.5; 
These four points boil down to a lack of Christian faith 
and a lack of Christian love. First, Christians must be 
sincere and convinced Christians. Then their love will 
look f'or ways to express itself (as point four), and, 
finally, this love will express itself in witnessing and 
in backing up t his \-.ritness with the Christian life. These 
t hi ngs have been kno~m to professing Christians since the 
beginning of Christianity, but they have not been applied 
as they s hould have been to youth in our day. 
The Summary: Guiding Principles 
1. The pastor must be able to counsel youth in the 
f ollowing areas: 
A. Getting along with the opposite sex. 
B. Getting along ~dth the other members of 
his family. 
c. His emotional and social conflicts. 
D. Vocational guidance. 
E. Religious questions and conflicts. 
F. Recreation and leisure time. 
55Alfred I. Murray, PsSchology for Christian Teachers: 
( Grand Rapids: Zondervan Pu lishing House, 1943), P• i61. 
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Sin and grace. 
The Christian eschatological hope. 
The true concepts of worship, private and 
public. 
The concept of edification in general. 
The true concept of prayer. 
An accent on the spiritual, rather than the " 
material. 1 
1'he reliability of Christian truth. 
A Christ-inspired,· honest, £riendl1ness 
aimed at winning youth's trust and 
confidence. 
A working knowledge of the Bible . 
Real witnessing, rather than arguing religion. 
A trust in the power of the Holy Spirit in 
the word. 
Participation in church activities and 
church youth activities. 
The pastor or youth ~eader must train the 
Christian youth in these points. 
CHAPTER III 
PRACTICAL USES OF THE PRINCIPLES FOR APPROACHING 
UUCHURCHF.D YOUTH 
Two opposi ng strategies have been used by various 
branches of t he Chr i stian Church in linking youth and 
children t o t he r e spective denomination. I n settin~ up a 
pra ct ice.l pro6:-~n i'or winni n$ unchurched youth, a s ·~udy 
of t hese t ,o strat egies is necessary. 
The f irst may be expres5cd thus: 
In. it s e.f.forts to win youth the Church ought to 
concentrat e upon the weaving of' emotional t ies 
which wil l bind youth to itself' eo tightly that 
noth:irg Which lifG can bring will break those 
t ies.· 
It i e obvious t hat this is the strategy used by the Roman 
Catholi c Church . Go.ne protesta nt groups have a lso used 
this ntr · t.egy to a dee ree. The Lutheran Church--!-:iasouri 
Synod ' z use of confirmation as a sort of "graduationn .from 
the s tudy of r eli~ion could be cited as another exam?le 
of' this type of s t ratet,-y. However, there is no New 
Testament basi s :for t h e buildine. o.f a loyalty of' a church 
body. I£ a loyaley of this kind is based on a faith in 
in Christ a s Savior and is dirocted toward Him rather than 
1 Ncvin c. Harner, .I.2lmh \·/ork !.!l the Church ( New York: 
Abingdon-Cokesbury Pres~42), PP• ~t. 
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to any outwa rd manifestation of the Holy Christian Church, 
then 'chis s trategy would have much value. 
The othe r strategy ca n be put in this way: 
The Church ought to concentrate in its efforts to 
win youth upon Datisfying the life-needs of youth 
2 so complet ely as to become indispensa ble to youth. 
This , of c ou r se , i s the strat egy used by many Pr9testa nt 
denomi nations !i especially those who use the "socia l gospel." 
Eac h c hur c h gives its o\'m definition of the ba sic 1lif'e-
needs" of youth. If these needs are defined as the re-
gener a t ion by the Holy Spirit through the Gosp el arplied 
to s in and i t s cons e quences, p sychologica l a n d social mal-
adjus t ments , t h en this strategy could also be the correct 
one . 
Acc or d i n gly, the stra tegy of the Luthera n Church must 
be one which is a imed at bringing · youth under the influence 
of the Holy Spirit in the Gospel. When the Holy Spirit is 
working i n the hea rts o.f youth, the outward membership in 
a c ongregation t a kes care of itself. 
Methods for Use by Youth Lea ders 
The first step in winning unchurched youth for pa stors 
a nd other lea ders of youth will be to gain _.;he : me.,,ltcd 
reputa tion of being a competent youth coun~clor. Chri ,::, tian 
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youth will be able to bring or direct their unchurched 
friends to such a counselor for help, anc in that way the 
counselor will have a f'ine opµortunity to brine; '-:;1e un-
churched youth under t he i nf'luence 0f t he Gospel. Counsel-
ing a memb er youth i s the ma in way of gai ning s uch a u 3e-
f ul reputation . 
Besides ·the princi ol es of witness ing to yout.h l a id 
down in the Previous chapter, the counselor should keep 
in mind the f ollowing pr i ncipl e s of cou nseling . 
Many pas tors a nd youth lea d e r s make the mist ak e of 
treatin6 only usur.fa c e sympt oms . n 'fhe yot:th tell s the 
couns elor what his trouble i s , and the counuel or f &Li.s to 
l ook benca~h the s ur f a ce to see the turmoil in the soul 
Nhi ch ca used the youth to s ay what h e did . Youth cov.ns elors 
must understand that the wor ds and deeds of a person are 
onl y mi nor i ndica t i ons of a v a st networ k of' conscious a nc 
unconsci ous thoughts .3 
Lutheran pastors have a n advantage in counsel i ng 
because of their training , since youth looks more readily 
to highly tra ined men as lea ders and i deals.4 However, 
3J. A. Hadfield , Psychology a nd Norals: An Anal*sis 
of Charact€r ( London: Methuen anaCo •. , Ltd., twel.ft 
e"aition, 1939), pp . 136 f. 
4Paul H. Landis, Adolescence and Youth: The Process 
of' I.Jiaturing ( Second edition; New York: McGraw-Hill Book 
Company , Inc., 1952 ), p. 180. 
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there is also a danger in this. Even the educated pastor 
mus t show that he trusts the youth ,-1ith whom he works. 
Complete honesty and sincerity attracts yoath. The opposite / .... 
repel s him.5 Youth is very quick to sense ins: a cerity. 
Many counselors also make the mistake of comparirn:: the 
pT'oblems of modern youth with the problems they f a ced when 
they l.'IJ'e r e t een-agers . The counselor must realiz e that he . 
I 
cannot une his o,,m da ys of youth as a criterion in under- ' 
standing the present problems of youth. 6 
'I'hesc pr i nciples of counseling , together id t h those 
inentioned in the previous chapter, should be ir1 awn to any 
youth counsel or . He will also make use of all t he inst i -
tutions of the church and community which may help him in 
this job oI' counseling . These i nstitutions i nclude the 
hi5h s chool, t he juvenile a u~ hor ities , rec reat ional facil-
ities , e;overnmenta l r esources, a nd the like . Couns elor s 
will also find books on youth counseling very helpful . 
The a uthor would like a l s o to :::-eccommend Professor Hulme's 
helpful book on youth counseling .? 
5Kenneth Nye, 11 Faith for a Lifetime," Nat iona l Parent-
Teacher, XLV ( December 1950), 9 • 
...:, 
?Landis, .QE.• cit., p. 373 • ._____.,,/ 
? William E. Hulme, Face Your Life with Confidence: 
Counsels ~or Youth ( New York:~entice-Hall, Inc., 1953). 
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In general, the counselor must keep in mind that be 
is curing s i n , which is the c ause of the di~integration 
of the dr ives, emotions , vTi.11 j etc., of the mind. Through 
the Gospel r i ghtly applied, he ca n make a good beginning 
i n t h e j ob of integrat i ng the mi nds of youth under Chrjst. 
1:i2l[ .££g t he nastor work with the loca l hig:tr school? 
The first s ter, is to e a.in the con:fide nce of the hi t.;h school 
f a cu l ty a nd to offer assist ance wherever pos s ible . The 
hj_ g h school has a tremendous problem in t aking full advan-
t age of oppor tuniti es and fulfilling the resnonsi bilities 
thrust U) On i t . Hi6h s chool teachers are ha ving a terrible 
struggle to co c with this problem . The pastor should 
off or his hel ? , a nd thus he will in doing so not only be 
e;c.ininG r u::>;:,ort v'li t h the f a culty , but he will also be ca r-
ryine out hi s dut y as a Christian cit izen . To do this: he 
1:ill f a ll b a ck 011 hi s reput a tion as a couns elor o:f youth. 
He will not only offer his help, but he will also attend 
high school _u nctions , consult the high school ' s s chedule 
of event s to avoi d haYine; church functions conflict with 
the high school pro0r am , a nd the like.
8 One pa stor in 
t he author ' s a c quainta nce is the regular Protestant repr e-
sent a tive for the high s chool faculty when the cl er gy is 
called i n t o give t alks on r eligion, s ex mo r als, and other 
8Lett e r from Rev~ John Fritz, March 25, 1954. 
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topics. Another p a ator is making pl a ns to help the local 
high ~c hool in its vocational guidance pro gram . Still 
another pa.stol' has llecor.ie an a uthority on secular subjects . 
\foen le i s ca lled in to give a talk on one of t,aese s ub-
jects , h prc[, c nt~ it. t.'ith a distinctl vely Chri3tian il".ter-
prctatione B- ouch means the pastor not only gains the 
confidence o~ the high s chool faculty~ but he a lso becomes 
c. .1. ri12:nd t.o C'.!an:,- unchurched :·outh ,,,r1ile, at the saLie time , 
idei.1tifyin;; himself as .:i. Christian witnessing to the influ-
enc e of Christ in his life . 
:.>:>c:;.rt from the high school ~ hm1 m t he '1ast or i~ea ch 
lli yout h of hi s co1r1:nunity? One way i s to kee'!:) in t ouch 
·;Ji":,'1 the juve nile court . Paul E. Lippold , a Ch:.~i stian 
policema:-i , sue;gests 'chat t he pastor shoul d make arraY:genents 
\!i t. j uvenile authori t ies so tha t they can send criminal 
tee. - agers t o him f or guidanc e a nd c ounseling , a nd so t hat 
he can find ther.1 jobs itrlth Christia n business l'.!1.en. 9 For 
s u ch a program tho pas'cor will want to keep a list of busi-
ness r:1en o"f' his c hurch who i·:ould be 1:rilling to work ,·Tith 
him in s uch c a ses . This will also help whe n the ~astor is 
working wit,h the h i gh school in i ts vocational guidance 
program . After a while the pastor will becvii1G :~r,~·.,i t a s a 
9Paul E. Lippold, "Crime and Christian Correction, " 
Lutheran }t.itness, LXXII (November 10, 1953), 11. 
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leader in the community in fighting delinquency.10 This 
will also be u s eful in gaining prospects among unchurched 
youtho 
By way of' t a king advanta ge of' the maturing emotional 
and social dr ives in youth, the pa stor should encourage 
his member youth to bring their friends and dates to 
chur ch £'unct ions. One pastor makes it a practice to get 
t he names and a ddress of' the dates brought to these church 
functions. He a dds a considerable number of' names to his 
prospect lis t i n this way. In many cases such a policy 
sn0\·1ba l ls , because one prospect brings another. 
Many congr egations are beginning to see the value of 
yout h c enter s in the program 0£ winning unchurched youth. 
In advocating youth centers, O. H. Theiss writ es: 
We shall not win unchurched youth as we might, unless 
we rea ch them ~here they are. The most practical and 
promi s ing approa ch to this vast opportunity is the 
s etting up of youth centers in our congregations 
where t he need is evident in which the leadership 
developed in our youth rrtivities is of'fered to the 
youth of the community. 
lOThis is exactly what happened in Claremond, N. H. 
according to "Could Your Town Lick Delinquency?", Child-
Family Digest, VI (January 1953). 
110. H. Theiss, "The Walther League and its Future," 
Our Youth Program Todae: Two Messages, a tract presented 
~the Lutheran Youth onf'erence on January 21, 1950 at 
Chicago Illinois (St. Louis: The Lutheran Church--
Missouri Synod's Board for Young People's Work}, p. 11. 
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Youth cent e r s a re the prima ry way of taking advantage of 
the developing s ocial drive of youth. 
A va riation of the youth c e nter, as s u ggested b y 
Murra y, i s t he " pa rsonage t a lkn held by some pastors during 
the winter mo nt hs . 12 This is a n informal gathering of 
youth i n t h e pastor ' s home f'or socia l conve rsation a nd 
r elig ious d iscussion, usually ending wi t h a short medita-
tion. I t p r ovid e s a n idea l situa tion for youth to a sk the 
qu esti ons wh ich a r e on their mind s and h e a rts. 
An ot her va ria tion of the youth center idea i s c a lled 
t he " empty cha ir" method. A !)astor in the a uthor's ac-
quai nt a nc e des cribes this method a s follows. During the 
soci a l a nd r e crea tiona l p ha ses of a youth gathering the 
pas tor s i ts next to a va c a nt cha ir. Any youth who wants 
to c a n come to t a lk over h is probl e ms ·with the p a stor. If 
the pa stor has conditione d his member youth to t a ke adva n-
t a g e o f' this o pportunity, he will .find some unchurched 
youth d oi ng the s ame from time to time, especia lly after he 
h a s g a ined a reputation a s a youth couns elor. 
Other methods the pa stor can employ to gain the con-
fidence of the unchurched youth in his community include 
helpful s ermons, flexibility in the liturgy, and inspiring 
devotionals at youth g a therings.1 3 Another Dastor writes 
12Alfred L. Murra y, Psychology for Christian Teachers 
(Grand Ra p ids: Zonderva n Publishing House, 1943), P• 157. 
13Letter from Rev. Holger G. Cattau, September 23, 1953. 
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tha t he s peaks t o hi gh school pros pe cts in a "natur.:11 r:1an-
ner--over coke , ca ndy ba r, etc. 014 Rural pas t ors ha ve 
f ound that the Future Far mers of America and 4- H or gan-
izations a re excell ent mean s of gaining r a pport among farm 
youth . The pas t or, the member yout h , a nd the Christi an 
leader of t he l ocal organi zations Nill find s uch organ-
i zations very useful f or gai n i ng pros pects i n a rur a l 
situation. 1 5 
Methods Yout h Can Us e 
I t i s the cont ention of t hi s pa per that the use of 
youth to rea ch youth i s psychologically pr a cti ca l , s ince 
such a met hod t akes a dva ntage of the socia l drive in youth . 
I t has be en observed that many unchur ched peopl e a r e shy 
of the prof essiona l clergyma n, a nd t ha t t h e l a i ty f ind open 
door s where 'a past or doe s not. Therefore, s ince i t i s the 
pas t or ' s t a s k to e quip his people for the j ob of wit nessing 
to the forgive ness of sins in Chr i s t,16 the pastor will 
want to tra in his youth to do thi s job in the most effec-
t ive way po s sible. Tha t s u ch tra inin~ brings r esul t s ca n 
b e seen f rom t he r epor t s of three c ongregations which tried 
(St. 
14p · t · ri z, .QE.• ~. 
151andis, O D . cit., p . 4.37. 
16Richa rd R. Caemmerer, Prea ching .:!2£ the Church 
Louis: Concor dia Semina ry Mirneo Co., 1952), pp . 1 2 f . 
l 
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such a program. Through the efforts of the youth in one 
s mall church i n a community with a population of about 
one hundred, s i x h i gh-school youth ,.-1ere confirmed in the 
f irst year of such a ctivity.17 Another congregation con-
f irmed it s firs t group of five teen-a gers on April 11 , 
1954 . To the s e must be added eight to ten people related 
to thes e teen-agers who were also gained through this 
cont a ct.
18 
The third congregation reports eighty-five 
conf irmed in the teen-age cla s s in s even y ear s , plus 
a bout "t wo dozen" adults a nd children gained through these 
cont acts.19 Pastor Catt a u claims tha t it was clue only to 
the use of youth to win youth, a long with his ree ula r 
adult cla sses , th.:tt he was enabled t o double the member-
shi p of his cha r g e from three hundr ed to six hundred in 
seven year s . Tra ining youth in eva ngelism evidently, is a 
very effective mea ns of bringing more people under the 
power of the Holy Spirit in the Gospel. 
~bat must the pastor teach h!§. youth about evangelism? 
Youth does not have to know the whole theory of evangelism, 
but a kno1·:ledge of the follo,ving ba sic di vis ions will be 
of considera ble h elp to them in their job of witnessing . 
l?Fritz, op.~. 
18Letter from Mr. Larry Steyer, March 25, 1954. 
l9Letter from Rev. Hol£e r G. Cattau, September 23, 
1953. 
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First , t he pastor must teach his youth the attitudes 
necescary for ei~fecti ve \-..ri tness . If the pastor h· •s become 
one of t h e 1tmodels " for his member youth, he vrill find 
that he c a n t each a t t itudes through his own ~ersona lity. 
I f he gets ex cit e d a bout witnessing , they wil l too. If 
he s hows a i1.y pre j udi c e in his choice of' people to whom to 
\"Ii tnes s , t h ey v:ill do the same. The youth irlll come to his 
eva ng el :i.srn c l a sses \•Tith ma ny p r e judices for a n d a g a inst 
both i ndividual s and cla sses of individua l s . The pastor 
ca n , b y h i s own a ttitudes , st r engthe n or weaken t hese 
prejud ices . 
Two other a t ti tud es must be ment ioned . The pastor 
must make clear to his youth tha t their fa i th i n Christ 
i s t h e 1nost i mnorta nt t hing i n their lives. \',hen they 
a r e convi n c ed o f t his he shoul d show them tha t they must 
want t he sarne to be true in the lives of othe rs. A sense 
o f r esponsibility , pers onal a nd compelling , must be d evel-
oped in the member youth . They must always b e made aware 
that i f the y do not tell their friends about Christ, their 
fri e nd s will b e suffering in eternity while they themselves 
will be v. ith the Lord. 
Se con d , the a stor must teach his youth ex actly what 
i s included in the me s s age they ~re to brin g . For this the 
pastor i·1ill make u s e of Bible classes on the level of his 
youth, g roup topics, and other mea ns, in addition to the 
ree u l ar classes in evan
0
e lism. He v;ill make cle:ir .from 
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the Bible ,ius-t exactly what is included in the Christian 
kerygma. 20 Th e other-worldly emphasis must be especially 
stres sed amone youth, along with the redemption. Then 
the pastor will hav e his youth practice their witnessing 
on ea ch ot her so tha t he can point out ways to overcome 
t he pr a cti ca l d i ffi culties they will cmcounter. He may 
also want t o ha ve the youth ivrite their 01.1n tra cts aimed 
at the yout h in t hei r ovm a c qua int ance. In t hese a nd other 
ways t he pas t or or youth leader will sha r pen the concept 
of the Christian kerygma in the minds of hi5 youth so that 
they Ni ll not mere ly a r gue religion, but actually give 
Chr i st t o thei r fri ends. The total effect of his teaching 
will be tha t of a homiletics course, junior gr a de. 
Thi rdly, t he pastor ,..-ill point out the oractical 
methods of b ri nging the kerygma to bea r upon the unchurched 
you.t h. Rev. Don Deffner ha s done this very s uccess .fully 
by means of the s ocio-drama , \·1hich he defines a s "the 
ena ctment of an i mpromptu conversation calcula ted to 
demonstrate t he method of duscussing or solving a s pecific 
probl em. " 21 Another group of' Walther Leaguer s rea ctivated 
t heir members in eva ngeli sm by t aking a 1'Gallup Poll" of 
peopl e in their community on r elig ious questions. This 
20ca emmerer, !2£• cit., is a good summary of the 
kerygma. 
21Don De.ffner, "Tea ching Young Folks HO\'/ to Witness," 
Today, V (October 1950), 
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was done by means of a mimeogra phed questionnaire, and the 
22 
youth reported tha t it was "more exciting than socials. rr 
Bryan Green li s ts informal home meetings, visitations, 
witness meetings ~ and youth camps among the ways in which 
youth themselves can do evangelistic work on their own. 23 
To get h i s y outh started on evangelistic work , the pastor 
may find i t advisable to take two or three of the youth 
a long with him when he makes c a lls on some of the young 
p eopl e on his p rospect list o He will then have a good 
starting p oint for the discussions of methods in his 
eva ne;eli sm cla s ses . He vrill a lso remind his Christian 
youth t ha t clea n livine , honesty, and g enerally hea lthy 
thinkin g bea r loud ivitness for Christ. For this reason 
chur ch a ttendance a nd frequent attendance a t the Lor's 
Tabl e will b e a l a rge part of the eva ngelism progr a m of 
his youth group . Talking ·to unchurched friends about church 
functions, e specia lly summer camps, Lutheran Service 
Volunteer Schools, vacation Bible school teaching , and 
about the s pecial s ervices a t the great church festival 
are also eloquent testimonies to the f aith in their 
hearts. A study of~ corde prayer will also be of great 
22voorhees, "Youth Eva ngelism,!' an unpublished term 
paper in the possession of' Rev. ·! . H. Hillmer, The Lutheran 
Building , St. Louis 2, Missouri, n~ d., p. 21. 
23Bryan Green, The Practice of Evangelism (New York: 
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1951), m,. 170 f. 
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great hel p i n the eva ngelism progr a~. 24 
There are a number of hel ps t he pa stor ca n use in his 
evane elism cl as ses . Foremo s t among these are the materia ls 
available in t he Wa l ther League's effort called "Youth 
Eva nr;eli sm Service , " 2 5 and in .QQ and ~,26 a booklet 
dea l ing wi t h mot i vat ion , mes sage, a nd methods of eva ng elism. 
You Sha l l b~ My witness27 c an b e u s ed as collatera l read-
i ng by t h e youth a nd will hel p the pastor i n settine up 
hi s course in eva ngelism o Filmstrips -and movi es on 
eva ngeli sm are a l s o a vailable from the Wal ther Lea gue in 
Chi cago a nd f rom Concordi a Publ ishing House i n St. Louis. 
A _sood 1;1a y of beginning a progr am of youth evangelism 
i n the loca l p.:1rish is outlined in Rev. H. Har tner's report 
t o the Gener a l Mi s sion Conf er ence held in Kansa s City in 
Nay , 19 52 : 
2hveffner , .212.• cit., p . 1 2 . 
25A ki t wi th manua l a nd other materia ls is ava ilable 
f r om t he Wal t he r Leae;ue , $75 N. Dearborn St., Chicaeo 10, 
Ill. 
26A 48- page oamphlet available from The Lutheran Church--
Mi ssour i Synod , 210 N. Droa dv1ay, St. Louis 2, Mo., n. P• 
n. d. 
27::./illa ii~l S. Avery a nd Royal E. Lesh er, You Shall be 
f1z ';lit nesses ( Philadelphia: The Muhlenberg Pres s , 1948). 
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11 t\nd You i\.lso Are ::iitnJsses," The Walther Lea gue 





Two or three meetings with your young people's 
group to stre~s a eain the challenge of reaching 
youth through youth.--Tra inine them in some 
fundamental s of eva ngelism.--Stressing again 
f undamenta l s of s in and grace--privileges and 
opp01"tunity in your own community. 
Develop list of pros~ects, fri ends in their own 
c ommunity, those who have attended Sunday School 
but were not con.firmed, those i n Young Peo,le's 
Bible classes , perha.ps getting lists also from 
the hi gh s chool principal, conta cts through 
scouting , CAP , etc. 
Sunda y evening evangeliom progr run for one ~onth 
or ea ch evening during week a ccording to local 
">r eference . 
A. 5 :30 P . M.--Snack 
IJ . Si x to seven P . M.--Gr oup p l ay, choosing games 
which are in keeping with the principle of 
Christ i an fel lowship; pl a y emphasizing values 
as group pa rticipat ion, · sense of belonging, 
ctc .--t h ~ t y~e encour aged by our Youth 
~furker's Conferences. 
c. 7:00 to 8 :00 P . M.--Worship period 
1.) SL ,gi nr;--about 15 or 20 minutes--informal 
Gospel hymns , Negro s pirituals ~ with 
theme s ongs each evening , for example, 
11Ny J esus , I Love Thee, ~r or another 
hymn emphasizing personal connection with 
Christ . · 
2 .) Worshi p by_ youth--4 to 6 young people, 
having prepa red in advance a written tes-
timonia l on subjects such as 11\r.'hat Jesus 
Mea ns to Me," "Why I Love My Church," 
ttv/ha t My Church Has Done f'or Me," etc. 
The LSV Schools have nroven \·1hat a 
beautiful job our own.young people can 
do in this respect and how worshipful and 
educational these presentations can be. 
3 .) Quiet period--approximately ten minutes, 
time for meditation and personal prayer. 
4.) Ves pers b y the pastor. Simple Gospel mes-
sages with pointed invitations to accept 
Christ. 
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4 . FollmJ up with courses on fun.drunentnl t e~chings 
of the Bi ble for all youne people who ha ve been 
re3ched during the month or week o.f eva nc;elism. 
This could b e help on Sunday morning ,-Ii th the 
Sunday Sc hool period, or on Sund~~ evening in 
connection ~~th a youth pro0 ram . 
After such a pr ogram ha s been initiated, i t will be com-
paratively easy t o l aunch an intens ive and perma nent 
progr am of eva ngeli sm through the existing youth groups . 
At the same time the youth evangel ism proz r arn i s 
being set up , the pa stor should s ee to it t hat a n orderly 
systematic procedure i s f 0llowed, so that all prospects 
are f ollowed up , a nd s o th~t he can channel t he prospects 
into a s pecial teen- age l evel of confirmation instruction. 
Wi tnessing must al\vays be f ollm·;ed up a nd must lea d into 
Chri stian educat ion in order to be of va lue. 
Rev. J ohn Frit z , of Amenia , North Dakota , writes tha t 
he a nd hi s \'Jalther Leaguers have a s ystem of rrprogress 
r eports . " In their special evangelism meetings each Leaguer 
report s to him on the progress made, and the pastor then 
follo\·;s up with a call of his own, if deemed expedient. 
Any unus ua l ev ent i s told to the whole group . A complete 
filing s ystem i s c arefully kept in connection ·with the 
prospect list . These ca re.ful r ecords help in deciding 
29Enlisting and Tra ining Kinr.;dorn \'.'orkers ( a manual 
on eva n~elism issued by the Luthera n Chur ch--~lissouri · 
Synod's committee on enlisting and tra ining the laity, 
available at the Luthera n Buildine , 210 North Boradway, 
St. Louis, Missouri), n.d., p. 84. 
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what should bo tho next steps.JO Such a system o:f records 
is absolutely nec essary in any program of evangelism, and 
it serves to e!'lcour&.ge the youth in their effortc. 
Fritz a l s o advoc ates the u se of the nbuddy system. I! 
Each Walther Leaguer i s reapons iblc especially £or one 
to three prospects. He singles them out .for special 
concentration in wi.-cnessing, he brings them to church 
functions of all kinds , and he pr ays for them. These 
youth at :uneni a p North Dakota make use 0£ "pra yer lists" 
ln connecti on wi th thei r ttbuddy system. n The pastor 
tec!ches them just what to pray :for in ea ch c a se. The 
result has b een a n amazing gro\vth, not only i1~ the number 
of s ouls won f or Chr ist, but also in the prayer life of 
those a l :ceacly members. This 11buddy systemn is continued 
until some time after the confirmation of ~he prospect, 
1·1h en it seems certain that the ne,,, member \.'rill remain 
a ctive i n church life .31 
Another use of the urinciple behind the "buddy 
system" ha s been worked out in Trinity Lutheran Church at 
Mission , Kans as . Their Vlalther League accepts prospects 
into i\111 membershi p ·with the League, including youth :from 
other churches which do not have a systematic youth program 
)OF 't 't r.i z , .22.• .£1....• 
of their Oi·m . \',ihct her thi s i s advisable in other places 
must be decided. by local c iY·cums t ances . 3 2 The adv::mtage 
of this i dea. i s , of course , that i t makes use of the desire 
to "b e longir 1vhi ch i::, so strong in high s chool youth. 
Other means of getting a nd holding _")r o spects a re 
datine , u s hering , par ties (both in the youth e;roup and at 
home) , and other social events . One ryastor sug[;est s that 
1,-1hercver Dos-:;ible the Ch1~J.stian yout h in a hie;h s chool can 
put up r,osters adv e rt,i s t !'lg s uch discussions a s 11 ~/h;..;.t Are 
leaven c>.nd Hell? n :11-;il.l ?rayer Help? u ttHow Does God Feel 
To'.·mrd Me'?n an~i. "Is There a Di sagreement Bet '>·rn en t he Bible 
a nd Science?" On the bottom of the pos t e r a n invitat ion 
. 
suc.!1. as 1'Come I Bring your friends to ( ~ime and place ), 1~ 
could be adcted . ~uch posters c oul d be placed the same way 
posters advertisin~ other church functions a r e pl a ced . 
Christia n yputh , a ft er they have b egun thei r program 
of evangelism, will . tnd ma ny other ways to advertise their 
r eligion . It i s up to the pastor to keep u p with them. As 
has been indicat ed previou sly, the p 01·rer of t he Holy Spirit 
in the Gospel i s e~inently qualified to take adva ntage both 
of the enthusiasm of Chr i stia n youth in witnessing , and 
of the confu s ion in the maturing minds of the unchurched 
youth . 
"2 
> St eye r , .Q.E., ~. 
CHAPTER IV 
PREPitRING UNCHURCHED TEEN-AGERS FOR CONFIRT''1ATION 
As s t ated in the introduction of this paper, a 
progr am of winni ng high school youth for Christ must aim 
at educatine; s uch youth in the Christian f a ith and in 
its meani ng for time and for eternity. Therefore this 
paper must include principles by which the pa stor ca n set 
up a c ourse of instruction on the leve l of high school 
youth. Be cau s e s uch classes are almost non-existent, a 
synthesi s of several el ements ha d to be dra,v-n up. These 
element s will u e come evident during the course of this 
chapter . 
The Student 
At this a e e the student is looking f'or b a sic principles 
upon which to build his uhilos ophy of life. Relie;ious 
questi ons and conflicts play a rather important part in 
his thinking despite appea rances to the congr a ry. He ,rill 
ques tion ev erythin6 , including Bible truths. The appea l 
to rea son i s 'che r:ios t effective Nay to s atisfy his ques-
tions.1 Mur r ay lists the follo\'l.ring p rinciules to use when 
answerine; the questions put by high school youth: 
1 See Chaoter II . 
chapter are a lso b a sed 
otherwise a esi gnated. 
The other nrinci~les s t a ted in this 






Ans,·rer only the questi 1t t h a t b a s b e en asked; 
d o not knovdngly involve other questions. 
Re c ~ive a ll queries in a friendly spirit, and ; 
n e ver become p e r sona l in your remarks • 
f dmit the validity of the question and f a ce it 
honestly in your answer. 
If you do not know the answer, state this fact; --
and, if worthwhile, s et the cla ss to sea rch 
for t h e p roper answer. They ,·rill enjoy the search. 
Consider c a refully all "catch" a nd s mart Alec" 
queri e s. Do they mea n a n attempted d i s pl a y of 
k n owled g e? Or do they g ive indica tions of a 
supressed d esire? In such questions after you 
h a v e c a r eful l y rea ched a conclusion, g o and have 
a p e r s ona l conferenc e with tha t pu pil. Do not 
g o jus t to a dvise him. Ra ther discuss the cla ss-
work in g enera l a nct
2
demonstra te the sincerity 
of your fri e nd ship . 
The pastor ·lill, t here fore, f a ce a dilemma . On the 
one ha nd , youth d oes not ,,,ant to be "told" or lectured 
to." The y want to know thing s on their ovm experience. 
On the oth er h a nd, the p a stor will find very few youth 
who knO\·r very mu ch of Christian doctrine a t all. He vrl.11 
have to sta rt from scra~ch in instructing the youth. 
Thus he will b e running the risk of teaching things which 
ma y b e "old s t u ff" f'or some of the youth. But by making 
the cla s s a co-op erative venture r a ther tha n a dicta tion 
period , the pa stor 1.rill ha v e g one a long way toward 
solving t h i s dilemma. 
Ross concludes tha t only three out of ten youth seem 
to use some form of God's ,1ill as remotely determining right 
2 Alfred L. Murray, Psychology for Christian Tea chers 
(Gra nd Ra pids: Zondervan Publishing House, 1943), P• l28. 
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and v.rronr; . O.f t hes e t hree, one uses the Golden Rule and 
t wo use the Ten Commandments.3 Becau s e so many of the 
instructees , therefore, will not recognize the validity 
of the Law or wi ll not know its content s , the pastor will 
ha ve t o be5;in the s tudy of the Lav, f rom the common start-
ing point of man~ s na t ur a l kno1;!ledg e of right and ·wrong . 
For example, he may begin with a discus sion of juvenile 
delinquency a nd proceed to the motives of s uch a ctions 
unt i l he finds the motive i n ma n's natura l tendency to do 
wr-ong things . Thi s he 'Will then be a ble to i dentify as 
ori gina l sin , and he will t hen sugge s t tha t the class turn 
to the sect i ons o f th e Bible to see wha t God ha s a lready 
t old to man e bout origina l sin. In tha t way t he pastor 
will b e appealing t o t hei r dev eloping desire to us e reason, 
a nd a t the same time he 1til l b e s trengthening t h eir f a ith 
i n the validity a nd trustworthiness of Scripture . Other 
approaches to Bi bl i ca l doctrine f or use i n inst r uctine 
youth will be demonst rat ed l ater. 
As ,.,as pointed out before, youth looks to certa in 
l eaders as i dea ls . I f the pastor has had a cou nseling 
exprei e nc e tvith s ome 01 hi s cla s s , or i f he ha s establi~hed 
3rJiurray G. Hoss , Relie;ious B8liefs of Youth ( Nei·; 
York : hSSociat i on Pr ess , 1950 ), p . 112. 
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himself as a leader of youth in some other way, he will 
find that they will make him one of their ideals. This 
is a great advanta.ge for the pastor as long as the youth 
do not make him an ideal so high that they are coming to 
the class merely because they like him. In the latter 
' case it would be difficult for the pastor to transfer the 
youth's idea l to the person of Christ, and the pastor will 
do well to watch for this danger. 
On the whole, however, the pastor will f ind the youth 
willing students once they have begun to take instructions . 
There is less chance that he 'Will find the type of mischief 
in this class tha t he finds in his s eventh and eigth grade 
class , both bec a us e of the age difference, and because of 
the fact that those who do not want to come to this class 
will not be f orced to come. Therefore the pastor will 
be able to make the most of t his opportunity, for a s Cole 
puts it: 
Adoles cence ••• is the last stage before adulthood, 
a nd it offers therefore to both oarents and tea chers 
the l ast opportunity to4educate a child for his 
adult r esponsibilities. 
And, a s the class proceeds, the power of the Holy Spirit 
in the Word which is b eing t a ught ·will begin to have its 
effect on the behavior and receptivity of the youth in the 
class. 
4Luella Cole, Psychology .2f Adolescence (Third edition; 
New York: Rinehart and Col, Inc., 1948), P• 5. 
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The Teacher 
Sev era l ba sic qu a lifications are n8cessa ry for the 
pastor who t eaches a high school confirmation class. 
First, the pastor must be a ble to answer satisfactorily 
rr.i:-st of the quest.ions which the youth put to him. He must 
know his theology, b e ing p ersonally convinced of ,-,hat he 
is about to tea ch , not merel y quoting wh a t his professors 
before him ha ve dicta ted in the classroom at . the s eminary 
he a ttended . Youth loses confidence in adults when they 
cannot answer youth ' s questions. 
Second , the pastor must have a real concern for each 
youth i n his class. He must love youth as individuals 
and r e c o ~ni ze the infinite v a lue of each of his instructees 
i n the sight of God. Adults sometimes have trouble seeing 
youth as equa l t o thems elves in human values. The Christ-
like concern for individua ls must be personified in the 
pastor in a ll his wor~, but especially in this work. 
Third, while instructing and counseling these youth, 
the pastor will have occasion to hear some a stonishing 
things. Some of the teen~age slang , some of the astonish-
examples they present, and some of the revealing ques-
tions they ask ~~11 surprise him greatly. But he must 
never show his surprise or appear to be embarrasse d by 
anything said in such situations. If' he does, he will 
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have lost a very valuable means of finding out just what 
is going on under the surfa ce in the conscious and sub-
conscious minds of his youth. 
Fourth, in teaching anything , including religion, 
the pa s tor will be building up rapport by getting the 
youth to set up their own progr am of instruction as much 
as possible . The ~nse teacher of youth provides something 
for them t o do, a nd then he leads them to believe that 
they thems elve s ha ve conceived the idea. For ex & .,1 e . , 
aft e r t he pastor ha s t aught a lesson on prayer, he ,.-.rill 
l ead the youth to think of ,-1riting out prayers for pres-
entation at the next lesson. 
I n s ener alp the t eacher of youth will use the 
functiona l method of teaching, that is, he will teach not 
only by vrnrd , but also by deed. Even attitudes can be 
t aught in t his ..,,ay. By emphasizing the motivating power 
of Chri st' s love for us, and by shm·1ing in his demeanor 
that he,too , ha s be en affected by this love, thus giving 
evid ence of the f a ct tha t this motivation really works in 
actual pr a ct ice, the pastor will be passing on to the 
student s the functiona l use of the truths he ha s just been 
talking a bout.5 
5Arthur c. Repp, "Objectives of Parish Education," 
Concordia 'rheological Monthly { July 1948), P• 10. 
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The Goa l s i n Hi gh School Confir mation Instruction 
The pr i ma ry go<ll t o·ward which all Chr i stia n education 
i s dir ect ed i s t o make Christ the i ntegr ating Ideal of all 
l es s e r ideals i n t he psychologica l pr ocesses of each 
s t udent , s o that he sees Christ a s t he source of f or gi v e-
nes s of sins a nd of hi s own Chris t i an-orienta t ed d es i res 
and dri ves o \le s e e , ~her efore , tha t the g oa l s of Chris-
tia n education ca n be di vi ded into t wo groups , faith goals 
~nd lif 8 e oc ls . 6 Dr , Repp ment i on s the f our goa l s of 
paris h education used in t he days before the u s e of 
f unctiona l t yne of teachin ::-: : 
• 0 
1. Ac quaint a nce with the f undamentals of Bi bl e 
h i s t or y . 
2 . ft c quai nt a nc e \,rl t h the f undamenta ls of Bi blica l 
doctrine. 
3. Ski l l in ha ndling the Bible its elf. 
4. A r epertoire of ~ertinent portions of 
Scr i ptures and rel ated mat eria l (Cat echis m 
a nd hymns) for personal comfort, joy and 
proof'./ 
These a r e r e cogni z ed t o be essential goals a lso f or t he 
high s chool conf i r mat i on class, but youth needs more than 
this to face life with the Christian phi losophy of life. 
To f i ll i n t his ga p , Dr . Repp adds the follo\\~ng goals: 
6 Richa rd R. Caemmerer, Preaching .t..Q ~ Church 
(St. Louis: Concordia Seminary Jv"d meo Co., 1952 ), P• 25. 
? Repp , on . cit., p . 7. 
6/i, 
Wh.:it does the teacher hope to accomplish in the 
individua l so tha t he can t ake his effectually 
Ch~istian pl a ce in the heme? 
1. Prepar ation for Christian marriage. 
2 . The Rbilit y oi' parents to brine; up their 
children in the nurture of the Lord. 
3. The proper relation of children to their 
parents. 
4. The a rt of Christia n living in the home--
between husba nd a nd wife, brothers a nd 
s i sters , in-laws, etc. 
5. The proper use of leisure time by all members 
of t he f amily--making it a well-knit unit. 
1:.7hat does the tea.cher hope to a ccomplish in the 
individua l s o t hat he can take his ef fectually 
Christia n pl a c e in the Church? 
1. Ac qu a intance of the individua l members ,.rith 
the work of the congregation, Synod , a nd 
the church at l a r ge, with a viel·J to greater 
participation in this work. 
2 . Leadershi p tra ining for the activities of 
the congregation and the Church ( administration, 
education, missions, charity, etc.) 
3. A s ense of' ste-wardship in cheerful and 
proportionat e giving . 
4. Acquaintance with, and appreciation of, the 
history of' the Church, including that of the 
loca l congregation. 
5. An unde r standi ng a nd appreciation of ·the 
liturgical heritage of the Church. 
\'/hat does the teacher hope to a ccomplish in the 
i ndividual so that he c an take his e.ff'ectually 
Chr i s tia n pl a ce in the community:? 
1. Evangelism--local, national, and foreign 
mi s sions. ~ 
2 . Chr i sti an citizenship. 0 
To these goa l s Dr . Repp adds the devotional life , the true 
concepts and use of worship in the public service, a.nd liv-
ing a ccording to God's Law a s an expression of' one's f a ith.9 
6Ibid., pp. 13 f. 
9Ibid., p. 10. 
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A study o.:' t he e;oa l s mentioned by Dr. Repp ·will be 
of gree.t help t o the pastor who is setting up the course 
of instruction for high school youth. To relate these 
goals t o the lives of these youthi the pastor will change 
some of the emphases and us0 means dif.ferent from those 
used in the childr en 's or adults' confirmation cla sses. 
The principle s l a i.d clo'l/m in Chapter II ca n serve &.s a 
Speci2l Area s of Instruction to Be Added for Youth 
The main points of Christian doctrine mu~t be taught 
to any confi r mation class, regardless of the age bracket 
into which t he cla ss may fall. However, t he application 
of t he Gospel to the problems of life causes a change in 
emphaGi s a nd approa ch at the different age levels. Because 
of the margi nal existence of high school youth,10 a nd 
because they are for the first time beginning to r ealize 
\·1hat some of the problems of adults are which they ·will 
have to f a ce, the Gos pel must be applied to them in such 
a way tha t t hey can use Christ as thei r Guide in solving 
these new problems. 
The first of these special considerations is the 
problem presented to teen-agers in their high school cur-
riculum. Al most a ny science textbook or world history 
lOHere 0 marginal existence" refers to the fact that 
a teen-ae er is cons idered an adult one rnoment and a child 
the next, whichever nuits hi:s peer group at a given time. 
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t extbook t akes evolution as a pr ov-ed fact., Mos t high 
school tea cher s a l s o t ake it a s a f a ct , a ccording to a n 
i nt erviev; hel d v.'ith Dr . CL.::.rence Peters , chairman of t he 
Luther a n Chu r ch--Mi s souri Sy nod ' s Board f or Young People's 
l(ork . He suggests th9..t t h e pa s tor meet t he evol utionary 
t heory "he2.d- on11 t-1ith Gene s i s 1 and 2 , a t the s arne t i me 
i mpres sing on t he minds of t he youth that this is what 
God says about t he origi n of c reetion a nd of man. A 
fr.s.nk a.~ scussi on of t h e i s s ues involv ed is the bes ·:... way 
t o handl e t h e problem. 
The second c ons i derat i on a r i ses from the .fact that 
sccuL . r isn a nd the "Ameri ca n way o-Z thinkingn a r e e;i ven 
such prominent pl a c e s i n the curriculum of the average 
publ ic hi gh s chool. A~ Landis say s , "We b elieve de e ply in 
t he Christian ide~l s of mecdn ess a nd humility, a nd yet in 
our c ompetiti ve syst em hav e exagge r a ted traits of ass er-
t i v-ene s s a nd aggr essi v eness which a r e the exe.ct antithesis 
11 
of the s pirit of meekness . n- This is a mat t er of' a t titudes. 
At tit udes a r e t a ught as much by a ctions of otl:ers as by 
words. But the a ntithe s i s of' t h e American att i tude and 
the Chr i s t i a n attitud e must be clearly pointed out f'or 
the youth. 
11Paul H. La ndis , Adoles cence and Youth: The Process 
.2.f ¥~tur ing , ( Second edition; New York: McGraw::JlI'J..1 Book 
Company, Inc., 1952 ), p . 82. 
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Ar~othcr c on0ider a tion is that, after the articles of 
r edemption n,J .justificc.'..t,ion have been thoroughly studied, 
the doc~rinc of the Chu r ch mu0t be made very clear ~or the 
ek ~1esi a i n mind , the youth \·rill have solved !'il,:>.ny of their 
confus ions &bout t h o differences between denominations, 
and thi s , l!l tu_ n 3 ir.tll help greatly t o all:iy t hej_r 
na tural f ~arc of "doG ~ti sm" in relig ion , especia lly 
r eg-1.rdin~ the views t a ught them on Baptism 2-nd the Lord 's 
Supper . The ~astor must a l ways stress, "This is tiliat God 
tells us in the Bible , 11 not, rrThis is ·wha t the Lutherans 
RAY.:: Th e true doctrine of' the Church r einforces the 
fo:cmer ·ty:1c of appr oa ch r ather than the l atter. 
1 study of t he f amily in r elation to the church and 
to Chr i st is v ery necessar y f'or teen- aesers . In studying 
the f amily, such to pics as .family devotions, the rela-
tionship b et v.reen .1usband and wife and between par ents and 
children, di vorce , cnga~ement , en~ dating should be £rankly 
I 
and cle .:1"ly viewed f'ro:n the vantage point of the Word. If 
the p 1 stor gives t he i mpression tha t he h'ould r ather hurry 
through thi s section a nd i s not at ease discussing it, he 
will hav e gone a long way toward losing the confidence he 
needs so badly in dealing with and winning youth. On the 
other hand, he mus t not spend so much time on this section 
t hat i t takes on a n ili.1 ,)0rtance in youth's minds greater 
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than it deserves. Christ and the Gospel must take first 
!)lace always , and the Gospel must be brought into relation-
ship to every unit of the course, including this unit. 
In conne ct ion wi th t he study of' the family, it must 
be pointed out tha t t he pastor c a n nevor make light of' the 
probl ems or the emotional att a chments which he may 
encounter in such a di. s cu ssion or in other dealin?;s tiith 
youth . This i s also one of' the riuickes t ways to los e 
youth ' s c o n.:Cl dence . The !);~stor must try to see the prob-
lems of youth a nd tl ei r 11puppy love a ffB.irs 17 and the like 
from their o,·m point of' view. This is the princiT)le of' 
empathy , which is a nec essity es1:>ecia lly in youth work.12 
0ther a reas t·1hi c h vJ outh should studv more tha n children 
~ ' 
or adults a r c worshi p in genera.I; ste,·1ards hi p of' t i r'le , 
t a l ents , E..1.nd possessi ons consi d ered fro -i the point of: view 
of n. youth ,.,.rith a part-tirr.e jol., or ba b y - sitting income; 
and the p r a ct i c a l functioning of the roya l p r ies thood. It 
is r e c og::iiz;cd t,h.:-~t all Christia ns of all a.'.;eS need to 
e~~h ,size these areas more tha n is done at present. 
i',1emory \•,ork .for Youth 
Memory ·work ha s b een a sore spot in confirmation 
instruction f or ma ny year~. Too of't E.n it ha s not been 
l 2rrollo May, The Art of Counseling { IJe1·.r Yorl:: Abingdon-
Cokesbury Press, 1939)~.-Y23. 
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related to the i nterests and life needs of the instructees. 
For t hi s reason Dr . Repp advises that 
more s tress should be pl a ced i. n showin3 a child how 
t he passage is of value to him nm'l, a nd under what 
c ircumstcmces i t ca n be u sed. This should be f'ol-
lowed by g i v in~ hi m occasions to use it under such 
cir cumstanc es . I3 
Wal ther Lec1gue discussions and Bible Clas s work a fford 
fi ne opportuni ties for maki ng use of the ~a s saccs learned . 
I n aaoigning paasaees for memor y, the p ~stor should keep 
the number of passages to a minimum . It 1.1ould be i;-,ell 
t o ~iv~ the student a choi ce of passaees in some areas 
where a number of :1assa..,.es ca n be chosen . The a cc ent 
should be on gaining familia rity with the Bible itself' and 
on having a t hand a f ew well-memori zed gems emphasizing 
the Christia n ho?e and joy, rather tha n " l aying low 
heretica l doctrines . :r14 A f'eN favorite hymns can a lso 
be memori zed . 
Integrating the Instruction with Youth's Li.f'e l~eeds 
· nether f a ult in much of' the church' s instruction is 
l a ck of inteerat ion with the issues of lif'e. If' doctrine 
seems theoretica l a nd unrel ated to s pecif'ic situations in 
,,.,h i ch i nstructees fi nd themse lves, it rema ins on the intel-
l ectual leva.l e.nd never :ceaches down to the f unctiona l 
-------
13Re~p , QE.• ~., p. 9. 
14~.' P • 8. 
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level--that i s , a rr s unda y .faith" never becomes a "week-
day .fa ith. " On t he youth level this is doubly important. 
Youth study onl y 11ha t they consider interesting . In order 
for r eligion to be interesting , it must be related to 
their exper i enc es a nd to their f elt needs.15 
The r el at ionship o.f some a rea o.f Christian doctrine 
to t he needs or experi ences of youth ca n be made either at 
the begi nni ng of a lesson in the a pproa ch or at the end 
in the a ctivi ty s uggested in connection with the lesson.16 
Thus , a les s on on original a nd a ctual sin could begin 
wi th a few exampl es of actual occurrances o.f delinquency 
among the fri ends or a c quaintances of the youth in the 
class . The pastor would ask what made these friends do 
what they did. After the motives had been a s certained, he 
would a sk how thos e motives got into the minds of the 
delinquent s . In that way he could say, "We don't under-
sta nd how such t hings get into the minds of people, but 
God tell s u s how it happens ." Then he could turn to the 
appropriat e passages or story in the Bible. Such a n ap-
pr oach would have the additional advantage of rooting the 
fait h of t he youth even more deeply in the validity, 
1 5cole , .212.• ~., p . 592. 
l6cf. the example of the "unit system" of reliBious 
education in Arthur- L. Miller, "Baptism and its Meaning 
for the Christia n," Religion 1£ Luthera n Schools, \1m . A. 
Kramer, editor (St. Louis: Concordia Publishins Hous e, 
1949), PP• 78 f. 
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infallibility, and practicality of Scripture. If talking 
about delinquency of friends is too touchy a subject, the 
pastor could begi n with some of the stories in comic books 
read by the youth. 
Other examples of methods for making religion relevant 
to yout h woul d be as follows. For the stewardship of' time 
and t a l ents the pastor could ask the girls in the class 
t o contribute some of their ability a s typists in the church 
office . Thi s would be a n example of an activity suggested 
at the end of a lesson. After the lesson on the royal 
pri esthood, the pastor could appoint two or three boys or 
call for volunt eers to attend a voters meeting and the 
meeting of the Lutheran Laymen's League and to give a re-
port on how the royal priesthood is functioning in such 
groups . For the Fourth Commandment the pastor could begin 
the lesson with asking the you~h what their school is 
doing for civil defense. In order to direct the attention 
of the youth to the fact that God is behind the government 
and government's protection of citizens, the pastor could 
follow with questions like " Who sets up civil defense?" 
"Why?" "Hm.r did our government start?" and "How did the 
idea of having a government begin? rr For the lessons on 
worship the pastor could see that some of the boys of the 
class have a part in the youth services, such as reading 
from the Bible, ushering , etc. In opening the lesson on 
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the doctrine of God or of salvation, a comparison could be 
made between the res pect ive doctrine as found in the 
current Er gl i sh or science text a nd the doctrine found in 
Scripture . r-1any other poss ibilities vn.11 suggest them-
s elves i n the 1 ocal s ituation. 
Settin6 up the Cla ss in the Local Situation 
Several suggestions were received as to the time of 
i nst ructi on . One class is held on Wednesday evenings 
for one hour , just as the regular adult instruction 
cla sses are helct .17 Another suggestion made by a pastor 
i n a n i ntervi ew was to have the instruction periods on 
Sunda y morning , during the regular time f or the high 
school Bible Class . This would have the advantage that 
t he trnnsition i nto the Bible Class would be a natural 
outgrowth of' the instructions. Pastor Cattau's teen-age 
conf irmat ion classes met sometimes on Saturday mornings . 
But one yea r the class ha d to meet from 6: JO to 8: JO 
P. M. Fr i dny evenings because so many of them had jobs on 
Saturday morni ngs. He found it best to let the class 
decide when Jc hey want ed to meet. "Once they have made 
their choice, 11 he s ays , nthey will be present.18 
17Letter f rom Mr . La rry Steyer, M~rch 25, 1954. 
18H. G. Cattau, rr i:;e're Sold on Our Confirmation Cla ss 
for Older ~een-Agers," Today, V (December 1950}, · • 
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As to the number of instruction periods, this must be 
decided by the pastor. He will take into consideration 
the previous r el i gious knowledge of the class, the apeed 
at which the cla ss receives the material, the thoroughness 
with which they r eceive it, and the amount of material he 
wants to hand on t o them. Another factor, of course, will 
be the amount a nd t he quality of the Bible study and Walther 
League topi cs pres ented to them during the time of instruc-
tions. Rev. J ohn Frit z writes that he used twelve lessons 
in t welve to t wenty-four s essons, depending on the individ-
ual class. Each session lasted fifty to sixty minutes 
each , t wice a week.19 This author f avors a longer period 
of i nstruction , but if augmented by intensive Walther 
League studyt t welve les sons may be adequate. 
Dr. Er dmann ~r. Frenk, of Joliet, Illinois, makes 
these suggestions for confirmation cla sses in general, and 
they fit very well into a course of instruction for teen-
agers: 
Chart a nd ba lance the program of instruction in 
the light of the hours available. Don't emphasize \ 
Law too much, since it is in the rield of natural 
religion. Hit Gospel harder. / 
Put greater emphasis on the Bible and the use of 
the Bible. 
Simplify instructions to meet the instructee's level. 
l9Letter from Rev. John Fritz, March 25, 1954. 
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Enl:i.s t parent al (home) support and co-operation. 
Maintatn a high spiritual atmosphere for con-
firmation instruction . 20 
His suggestion of making grea ter use of the Bible is 
especial l y i mporta nt for youth. For ca rrying out this 
idea the b est met hod i s proba bly to have the references 
to the Bible pas sages vrritten dovm and copied by the 
student, s o that the references must be looked up in the 
Bible i tself. 
Several excellent outlines .for this sort o.f instruc-
tion are ava ilabl e for adults. 21 By adding applications, 
approa ches , a nd activities suitable for high school 
youth , the p stor will be a ble to integrate these outlines 
1·1ith youth ' s needs and experiences. He ·will have to add 
the a rea s sug6 est ed above to fill the needs of youth. 
In set t ing up his cours e of instruction, the p~stor 
will find certa in areas of conflict with the local high 
school and ,-,ith other local agencies for youth. "Proms" 
are her e to stay, a ccording to Dr. Cla rence Peters in an 
interview with the author. He suggests two avenues of 
attack. One is to make the church's youth program so 
interesting and rich that youth would rather go to it than 
20Erdmann w. Frenlc, "Improvine; Confirmation Instruc't-
an unpublished, mimeogr aphed, paper in the author's 
p6SSf?S Sion. 
21For a list of ava ilable outlines and other helpful 
materia ls see the bibliography. 
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to a nprom. 11 The other is to make the issues clear £or 
youth so that they t.hems elves can make the necessary 
decisions under the influence of the Gospel. The pastor 
must show how the Gospel gives the povier to make right 
choices, even if they require that the youth go a gainst the 
crowd. 
Hazing is another problem tha t will confront youth 
in inst,ruction classes . The methods for dea ling with this 
probl em will be the same a s that mentioned for aproms ." 
Youth l odge s present anot her problem for the pastor, 
especially among the youth who a re not as yet members of 
his congregat ion . The whole lodge problem should be taken 
up in T/ia l t h ein League discussions from time to time, irlth 
specia l di s cu s s ions v,henever any of the members are being 
approached b y members of a lodge with the offer of member-
ship. If these di s cussions are advertised through the 
member youth a nd by the pastor in the teen-age confirmation 
class , the ba s ic pri nc i ples can be t aken care of outside 
the i nstr uctions. But ·the pastor ,-.rill a lways \tant to make 
sure that the youth in his class understand clea rly the 
issues involved and are not bothered by the question any-
more. A revi ew of the lodge problem under the concept of 
the Christ i a n Church will help considerably. 
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I ntefir etion of ! nstructees duri ne I nstruction Periorl 
Thi s probl em ha s been trea t ed above as part of the 
progr am for a p?roa ching unchur ched yout h. However, s ever al 
addi t i ona l poi nts mus t be s t r essed here. 
Dr . Frenk mai ntains that the secre·t of int egr ation of' 
new member s and of t hos e being instructed f or member s hip 
is Chr i st i an fel lowshin. He ca lls thi s the Familia .. 
Chri sti conc ept of the chur ch a nd church membership . 22 
Thi s S!)i ritual l 'ellowshi p must be s hown, a ccordi ng to 
Dr . F'r enk , by .f el lowshi p i n wor ship , Nork, i-litnessi ng , 
life ' s j oys a nd s orrows , a nd evan~elis m. This lis t i s 
r emarka bl y compar a ble t o t he pro3r am of t h e Walther League. 
An a ctive ~cl ther Lengue , t herefore, is a ma jor mea ns o~ 
integr a t in~ t l1e youth in t he instruction class into congre-
bationa l l i fe . This can be done by means of the entir e 
Walther Le~gue pr ogr am in genera l and by special pa rties 
and r ec ept ions for the instruct ees. Youth s ervi _c es , t h e 
"buddy sys ter.i , n choir, and f amily nights to which the 
instructees ca n bring t heir entire f amilies and thei r dates 
and f ri ends round. out the pr ogr am of i nt egr ation. 'I'he best 
means , of course , remains t hat of findi ng the clos e s~ 
f r i ends i ns i de the chur ch . This calls f or the pr a ctice of' 
22£r d1T.1-.1nn W. Pre nk, "Dr awing the Net, r.fombers into the 
Activities of t he Church, 11 an unpublished, mi meogr aphed 
outline f or a class l e ctur e i n the oossession of ~he a utnor. 
' 
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true Chrioti a~ love by all members of the church, especially 
the yout h of the church. 
Exami nation a nd Confirmation of the Instructees 
Fritz writ es tha t he holds private examinations 
before the d a y of confirmation. 23 Steyer writes that in 
his chur ch there i s no examination, but a personal nchat" 
is held with ea ch candidate for confirmation. 24 Dr. 
Pet er s advo ~a ted a private true-false test with expla-
nations of ,·rhy t h e a nsi-.rer s were chosen. Some sort of' 
examination should be held in any c a se. An extensive 
exa.'Tl.ina tion , howeve!r, i s not necessary in most cases, 
since t h e p~stor will have a f airly a ccura te idea of' the 
knci·1l edg e of e a c h instructee lone before the examination. 
The ~urpone of the examina tion is more to review the 
materia l wi th t he instructecs than to "se~ how much they 
r emcmber. 11 It may be good in some ca ses to have the 
V!alther League p resent a t the examination, together i,rlth 
the youth r epr esentative in the Church council or a n 
elder. But e a ch situation mus t be decided on its o,-m 
merits. 





The ccnfirmat i on r i t e i tsel .f s hould be c: high s ~ot 
in t h e l i f e of' the youth. It s hould include a \'Tilling 
and j oyful confesc.ion of Chrint a s p ersona l Suvior. The 
pastor shoul d take ca r e during t he course of instruction 
to make this g oa l of confessing Chris t clear to every 
youth i n the class . 
Convi s d e sc r ibes the confirmation rite a s follows: 
The personal commitment should be a .ffirmed 
publicly in the presence o f the. chur ch member8hip 
o n a Sunda y that should b e the high point of the 
chur ch yea r , and the church should res pond with 
.fitting c e remoni es t o welcome the new fol~ower of 
tho i1a s ter into the Chris tia n f ellowship . ) 
If Convi s , \d10 i s a Congr egat i onalis t, ca n s e e t he value 
of having a fe~tive , happy occasion at the accept ance or 
ne-1·1 memb er s , then the Lutheran Chur ch s hould certainly 
make a bi ~ oc ca oion of confir7nation. 
Tv;o elements should be in every confirmation, 
especially tho conf irmat i on of a teen-age ~la s s . One is 
t he heart - f , l t c onfes Gion of the conrirmand, and the 
other is t~e response by t he congr egation tha t it a ccepts 
t he new members &nd pr~ys f or the Holy Spirit upon t he 
25
1e~·d.s A. Convi s , Adventuring into the Church ( New 
York: Harper and Br oth ers, Publishers, l9'ID, P • 6. 
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confirr.1ar,ds . Dr . 1.·'renk sums up the confirmation ri t 8 in 
t he followi ng v10rds : 
Dress up the confirn~at ion service. ! ... public con-
fess i on of Christ a nd identification with His 
Church mu s t al ways be a happy, festive occa sion. 
The va.lue of historic pageantry in this service 
shoul d not be overl ooked . Vows should be in-
dividually spoken . The con~regation should 
publicly voice its reception 0£ the catechumens. 
Parent s and
6
sponsors s hould not be overlooked at 
thi s time . 2 -
And if, after t he service, the Walther League members and 
other s will gr eet t he neNly confirmed showing that they 
are glad about thei r c onfession of Christ just ma de , the 
n .r st steps tov,a r d the successful integr ation of the new 
me;nbcrs 1·.i .ll have been made . 
--··- ·--.-------
2° Frenk, HJ:mproving Confirr.iation I nstruction, " P • 3 o 
CHAPTER V 
SUM1'4ARY 
To do a good job of 1::ir..ning unchurched teen-agers, the 
church must study their psychology and their problems as 
well as i t has studied the psychology and problems of' 
children and adults . The results of' such a study will be 
valuable , both f'or the approach to high school youth, and 
for instructing them for confirmation. Therefore, an 
i ntensive well- organi~ed program of' evangelism directed 
at winning high school youth is in order. This program 
of evangel ism , to be successful, must culminate in a 
r egular hi gh s chool le·vel of confirmation instruction, in 
addition to the levels of instruction f or children and 
adult s . 
Thi s theais has tried to £ill this need f'or such a 
study of unchurched high school youth, and it has attempted 
to apply the pri nciples dra\lm .from this study to the 
practical situation. The following statements will serve 
to point up the main lessons learned from these principles 
and from their pr actica~ applications: 
1. A substantial mission f'ield exists among the 
unchurched high school youth in the United 
States. 
2. Ma ny of' these youth realize that they need help 
to solve their moral and religious con.flicts. 
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J. The Chur ch has almost totally failed to relate 
itself and its message to these needs or 
youtho 
4. Therefore, the Church needs 
Ao a good counseling program. 
B. a healthy Chrintiao atmosphere in the 
Church youth groups. 
c. an a ctive program of evangelism by the member 
youth. 
Do tra ining in such a program by the youth 
l eader. 
E . co-operation with the local high school, 
juvenile authorities, welfare agencies, 
and other community agencies for youth. 
F' o a definite and recognized progrom in the 
l oca l congregation for helping youth of 
the congreg a tion and of the community, 
ba cke d by an official and effe ctual status 
within the voters' assembly and the Church 
council. 
5. I ns t r uction of high school youth must take into 
considera tion the following principles: 
A. Instruction of youth must be 
1. undogmatic. 
2. life-related. 
3. eschatological in background. 
4. functional. 
B. Problems posed by instructeea must be 
f rankly faced and answered. 
C. Integration into the youth group of the 
congrega tion is an essential part of con-
firmation instruction. 
D. 'l1he confess ion of faith a t confirmation must 
be made a memorable and sieD ificant event 
in the life of the youth. 
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Walth er J,ea~;ue ~ ssenge-r ( .t..pril, 1954). 
III . Lettero 
Cattan , Rev . Holgar G. , " Lett er to Raymond Mueller , ·, dated 
September 23 , 1953 . 
Ellersi e ck , 1'1Irs . R., chai rwoman of' the Evangeli sm Cornmittee 
of Salem Luther an Church, Ai'f ton, I•lo., " Lett er to 
Raymond Muell e r , " da t ed November 23, 1953. 
Frit z , Rev . John , "Let t e r t o Raymond Mueller, " da ted 11Iarch 
25 , 19 54 . 
St ey er, L . W. , n1et ter to icaymond Mu eller, " dat ed April 3, 
195lc, . 
